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Santa Claus And Reindeer Coming Nov. 30

Because no Christmas Program 
is complete without Santa, the 
Lions Club. Rotary Club, Jay- 
cees and Chamber of Commerce 
got together and asked Santa 
to appear in Muleshoe with his 
real, live, reindeer. So on Novem
ber 30, 1953. at 10:00 a. m.. Santa 
with Dancer, Prancer, Donder and

41itzen will mak? his annual 
isit to our fair city.

As usual. Santa Claus will be 
wearing his bright red suit, his 
reindeer will be gaily decorated

with bright red harnesses and 
the name of each reindeer will 
be inscribed in brass nameplatas 
so that the kiddies will be able 
to spellout and identify them 
one by one.

The appearance of Santa Claus 
promises to be exciting from the 
spectator standpoint, for kiddies 
and adults alike, so on behalf 
of the Lions Club, Rotary, Jay- 
cees and Chamber of Commerce, 
we like to invite all children in 
the city, neighboring towns and 
communities to come to Mule

shoe on November 30th, 10:00 
a. m. and see Santa Claus.

There's restless reindeer feet 
in Texas today. Donder, Blitzen, 
Dancer and Prancer have tried on 
their parade harness and are 
anxious to begin their world 
wide trip. Right now they're rest
ing at Grady Carothers ranch in 
Goldthwaite, Texas, they'll be 
fresh and ready to go. So you 
wait and see, Santa will be in 
Muleshoe to greet everyone, es
pecially the kiddies on Novem
ber 30th.

Lazbuddie Honors 
Jones, Williams *

81 The officers of the Lazbuddie 
America has presented Gene 
Williams and Landrum Jones, of 
the Muleshoe Motor Company, 
with plaques making them hon
orary members of the Lazbuddie 
chapter. The motor company 
recently gave the chapter a new 
Ford pickup truck.

Virgil Merriott, president, pre
sented the placques; Jimmy Ivy, 
secretary, invited the men to at

ten d  any of the chapter meet 
ings, which are held on the sec 
ond Monday night of each 
month.

Mr. Jones stated that they 
would be very glad to be of ser
vice to the FFA boys at any time 
that is is possible, and he also 
said that both he and Mr. W il
liams would be very glad to at
tend the meetings of the chap
ter.

The chapter members are very 
happy about the Ford-6 Pickup 
that the Muleshoe Motor Com
pany, through Mr. Jones and 
Mr. Williams made possible for 
them to have to take care of any 
chapter business that may re
quire the use of a pickup.

Public Service Co. Honors Thirty- Six 
Employes, Including Muleshoe Man

District Court 
Begins New Term
here This Week

District Court for Bailey Coun
ty began the November term here 
Monday with Judge E. A. Bills 
presiding. The district attorney, 
Joe Sharp, was present to assist 
in the investigative work of the 
grand jury.

Sheriff Hugh Freeman had 
snmmoned a large number of 
witnesses in the investigation 
into several cases.

The gran d jury was empanel
ed and began its wfirk at once 
with Arnold Morris as foreman. 
Other members of the grand jury 
are:

Roy B. Young, Neal Smith, 
Woodie Goforth, Glen William's, 
Buford Hunt, D. Warner, Roy 
Sheriff, W. B. Wagnon, Tobie 
Hatch, Tom Watson, and Sam 
Fox. > : ' • '

Judge Bills said he is arrang
ing jury trial cases for hearings 
the week of December 7 and said 
criminal cases and such civil 
cases as require a jury will be 
called during that week.

It was thought one petit jury 
panel will be sufficient to try 
all cases, both criminal and civil.

Two Pound Baby 
At Green Hospital 
Is Doing Fine

Mr. and Mrs. Haywood Vaughn 
are the proud parents of a son, 
Gerald Wayne, bom October 25, 
at Green Hospital and Clinic. 
Gerald Wayne weighed only 2 
lbs., 11 oz. at birth, and at first 
was thought to be dead, but after 
application of oxygen he started 
breathing. Even then doctors 
and nurses gave him only a few 
hours to live, but he has fooled 
them and is now gaining weight 
and doing fine.

He will have to remain in the 
incubator two months.

Gerald Wayne has many visit
ors who come to see him, and 
he doesn’t seem t(5 mind them at 
all, just so long as his food 
comes by every two hours.
He is fed with an eye dropper.

Cpl Haywood Vaughn, the 
baby’s father, is stationed in 
Greenland with the U. S. Armed 
Forces.

Meeting Nov. 7 
District Legion

Thirty-six employees of the 
Southwestern Public Service 
Company, with periods of ser
vice ranging from five to twenty- 
five years, were the honored 
guests last night at the Fifth 
Annual Plains Division Service 
Award Dinner held in the Hilton 
Hotel Ballroom.

Joseph A. Huff of Clovis, New 
Mexico, was the senior veteran

• honored last evening, receiving
• an award for 25 years of service. 

Mr. Huff is a Shift Foreman at 
the Company’s Clovis Power 
Plant.

Miss Agnes Braly of Plainview 
reecived a 20 year pin; the sec
ond longest period of service 
honored last evening. Miss Braly 
is a cashier in the local office.

W. L. Pearson, the Company’s 
Industrial Manager, presented 
the awards to Mr. Huff, Miss 
Braly, three 15 year veterans, 
eight with 10 years of service,

Lovelady Speaks 
To Lions Club

Karl Lovelady, Muleshoe bar
rister, spoke to the Lions Club 
at their regular noon luncheon 
meeting Wednesday at Gerald’s 
Cafe.

The theme of Karl’s talk was 
the fight that free men have al
ways had to attain freedom. 
%ovelady reflected on the past 
stating that the first free think
ing men were the Greeks, and 
that the free thinking philoso
phies of the early Greeks have 
been handed down to us through 
the centuries.

He also pointed out that most 
people think that since the 
adopting of the Constitution that 
Americans have always been 
free and had all the privileges of 

*Jee men as we know them to
day, but this was not true due 
to the fact that only the vested 
interests were permitted in the 
early days. This practice has 
since been wiped out through 
the generations, proving that 
man has to continually fight to 
remain free and to gain more 
freedom.

He concluded his remarks with 
the thought that only "free 

Chinking men are free men.”
The total amount of money 

after expenses from the Carni
val was $25.45, which the Lions

Cpl. Crow Still 
Serves In Korea
Cpl. Billy F. Crow, of Muleshoe, 

is still with the Air Force in Ko
rea, his base now being at Oson. 
Billy hopes to come home in 
March.

He went into the service on 
Hallowe’en day two years ago, 
getting his training at Lackland 
in San Antonio, and at Waco 
Air Force Base. He left for Korea 
March 25, 1953. Billy and his 
wife, who lives here, were mar
ried October 18, 1952. He was 
home on emergency leave Aug
ust 6 to September 4.

Cpl Crow was at Kimpo Air 
Force Base at the time it was 
bombed by a MIG which staged 
a sneak attack. He was shaken 
up a bit by the explosion of a 
bomb. Billy was hurt once when 
a truck overturned and at an
other time had his hand badly 
lacerated by a falling cable. He 
is the sdn of Mr. and Mrs. S. F. 
Crow of Muleshoe, and his wife 
is Mrs. Bethel J. Crow of Mule
shoe.

and twenty-three who received 
their first awards, 5 year pine. 
Mr. Pearson was assisted in the 
presentation of the awards by J. 
M. Collins, Plains Division Man
ager, who acted as master of 
ceremonies.

Five employees, who were to 
receive awards, were unable to 
attend because of sickness or 
family illness. They are: MrS. 
Faye Price of Clovis with 20 
years of service; I. L. Anderson 
of Plainview with 15 years of 
service; Weaver Barnett of Plant 
X with 15 years of service; and 
two 5 year awards, Mrs. Norean 
W. Dunn of Littlefield and Charl
es Hayes of Plainview.

The 15 year group included: 
Lewis Hollingsworth, Plainview; 
Herbert Sikes, and Phillip Ster- 
rett of Tuco Plant.

The eight 10 year veterans 
were: Frances Austin, Plainview; 
James E. Bowen, Plainview; 
Inez Chitty, Plainview; John 
Carr, Plainview; John Hadley, 
Plainview; William M. Jones 
Portales; Thomas J. King, Plain- 
view; and Orson F. Rea, Tuco 
Plant.

In the Freshman, or 5 years 
class of twenty-four were: Verna 
Mae Alexander, Plainview; Clyde 
Barnes, of Clovis; Bras Biggers 

Roy H. Bussey of 
Littlefield; Jo Alice Coyne of
w !V1S’« r n . il E' Cra'R 0f Plain‘view, William D. Cunningham of 
Painview; Leroy Durbin of 
P ainview; Reuben T. Ellerd of 
P ainview; William R. Baler of 
?  f ‘nv^ w ' Willie E. Florence of 
Tuco Station; George F. Hardy 
of Clovis; Eva Lou Hodges of 
Plainview; Henry C. Hooper of 
Portales; Albert Lytle of Lock- 
ney; Harold D. MeCune of Tuco 
Station; Clarence D. Moates of 
p ar l ,X: ^w ard  J. Nolet of 
Plalnv ew; Mr. Lawrence A. Pope 
of Plainview; George C. Ritchie 
of Clovis; John E. Schenck of
vioX'S’ Paj®y sPraggins of Plain- 
vjew, and James G. White 
Muleshoe.
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HAVE NEW BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Lindal Murray 

are the proud parents of a 7 lb., 
15 oz. baby daughter, born to 
them Wednesday, Nov. 4, at 5:20 
a. m.

COM. LAMBERT
LAMESA, Nov. 3 — Legion

naires and members of the 
American Legion Auxiliary from 
the 19th Congressional District 
will gather here Saturday and 
Sunday, November 7 and 8 for 
their annual fall convention and 
to enjoy an outstanding enter
tainment and business program.

Principal speaker will be Con
gressman George Mahon of the 
19th district who will address 
the joint session Sunday morn
ing. Presiding at the sessions 
will be the 19th District Com
mander, Hilton Lambert of Sny
der.

Queen Candidate

of

club will turn over to the P. T. A.
Next Wednesday morning the 

finance committee will meet at 
Gerald’s Cafe.

Visiting the club was Jack 
Young.

The Company’s new motion 
picture, "Colorado’s G o l d e n  
Cities”, was shown. This is the 
first commercial picture ever pro
duced in the vistorama wire- 
screen process.

Mrs. Inez Ferrell of Plainview 
provided dinner music at the pi
ano, and Mr. Sterrett gave the 
invocation.

Two hundred and thirty-one of 
the Company employees with 
total service of 2,025 years are 
being honored at service award 
dinners this year throughout the 
territory.

Grand Jury Returns Twenty-Five 
Indictments, A Record Number

Bailey County grand jury, 
in session this week, returned 
25 true bills, probably the larg
est number indictments ever 
returned by a grand Jury in 
this county. Arnold Morris was 
foreman of the grand jury.
Five indictments for murder 

were found against Gordon 
Smith in Connection with the 
automobile accident death of 
five members of a Latin-Ameri- 
can family here June 28. The 
accident occured on the Plain- 
view highway near the north city 
limits of Muleshoe. Smith has 
been released on bond and his 
trial probably will be called the 
week of Dec. 7.

Jim Allen was indicted on four 
counts of forgery and knowingly 
passing. His bond was set at 
$1,000 in each case and in lieu

PATSY BOYD
Pretty Miss Patsy Boyd of Lub

bock County will represent 17 
counties in this area at the state 
finals of the Texas Farm Bureau 
queen contest Nov. 9 in Mineral 
Wells. She will be competing 
against 11 other lovely young 
farm and ranch girls in a con
test which will be held in con
nection with the 20th annual 
state convention of the Texas 
Farm Bureau.

Coan Is Named 
County Auditor

F. E. Coan, of Amarillo, has 
been apointed auditor for Bailey 
County. He succeeds the late G. 
A. Sahli, whose death occurred 
a few weeks ago.

The Bailey County Commis
sioners Court announced appoint 
ment of Mr. Coan after interview 
ing several applicants. Mr. Coan 
is auditor for several other Plains 
counties.

Montgomery Rites 
Held In Estancia

Funeral services for Victor 
Hope Montgomery, Jr., 53, dis 
abled veteran of World War I, 
were held at 3 p. m., Monday in 
the First Methodist Church of 
Estancia, N. M. The Rev. Cla
rence Stephens of Morton o ffi
ciated. Burial was in the Es
tancia Cemetery.

The body was taken to Es
tancia by the Singleton Funeral 
Home of Muleshoe. Services were 
originally scheduled to be held 
in Santa Fe, N. M., with burial 
in the National Cemetery there.

Montgomery died at 7:45 a. m. 
Friday in the Green Hospital in 
Muleshoe.

He was born in Emory, Tex., 
Dec. 6, 1889, and had lived in 
Muleshoe about 8 years. He was 
a member of the American Le
gion, the Knights of Pythias 
Lodge and the First Christian 
Church.

He was born in Emory, Dec. 6, 
1889, and had lived in Muleshoe 
about 12 years. He was a mem
ber of the American Legion, the 
Knights of Pythias Lodge and 
the First Christian Church.

Mr. Montgomery came to this 
community from Estancia. He 
was a former representative in 
the New Mexico Legislature at a 
time when his brother, A. K. 
Montgomery was a senator from 
Santa Fe County.

A disabled veteran of World 
War I, Mr. Montgomery was re
sponsible for the migration of his 
entire family from Texas to New 
Mexico. Wounded, passed and 
with a broken back, he was sent 
to Ft. Bayard, N. M., after the 
war. Discharged in the early 
20s, he took up light farming at 
Estancia to recuperate, and the 
rest of the family joined him 
there. He never fully recovered 
from his disabilities.

Prior to World War I, he had 
been with the Pershing punitive 
expedition into Mexico, hunting 
Pancho Villa after the bandit’s 
raid on Columbus, N. M. Mr. 
Montgomery was a member of 
the Greenville, Texas, unit of the 
Texas National Guard. He had 
received his schooling at Green
ville.

Mr. Montgomery is survived 
by his wife, Archie K.; one son, 
Sunnyside, Wash.; and three 
daughters: Mrs. George Ingle, 
Morton; Joan, of Texas Tech; 
and Jean of the home.

Other survivors are his mother, 
Mrs. V. H. Montgomery, Albu
querque; two brothers, A. K. 
Montgomery, Santa Fe; and 
Wylie Montgomery, Avinger, 
Texas; and a sister, Miss Eliza
beth Montgomery, Santa Fe.

Soldier In Korea 
Asks Santa Claus 
For The Journal

Pfc. Virgil W. Burris, of Mule
shoe, who has been serving with 
the Army in Korea the last eight 
months, was very definite as to 
what he wanted Santa Claus to 
bring him this Christmas. He 
wrote his folks here that all he 
wanted was was a subscription 
to The Muleshoe Journal.

And he’s getting his wish, for 
a new subscription was started 
for him this week by his sister- 
in-law, Mrs. W. O. Burris, of 
Muleshoe. This, week’s issue was 
placed in an envelope along with 
a Christmas cord from the fami
ly here, and mailed to the soldier 
in Korea.

Pfc. Burris entered the service 
Sept. 16, 1952. He is back in Ko
rea now with his unit, after a 
week’s rest in Japan. He is a 
son of Mrs. V. L. Burris, of Mule
shoe.

The Journal would like to sug
gest a Christmas card shower 
for this boy whose address is: 

Pfc. Virgil W. Burris,
US 54079292
Co. D. 65th Eng. C. Bn.
APO 25, c-o Postmaster 
San Francisco, Calif.

of bond he is being held in cus
tody.

Two men indicted on charge* 
of theft pleaded guilty Tuesday 
before Judge E. A. Bills and were 
assessed 4 years in the peniten
tary and were paroled on goo# 
behaviour. One man indicted for 
felony theft was not in custody.

Mack McClarron, colored, in
dicted for forgery, pleaded guilty 
and was sentenced by the coui£ 
to two years in the penitentiary. 
Cory Hammonds, indicted fof 
theft by bailee of an automobile, 
was sentenced to four years in 
the pen on his plea of guilty.

Three others indicted for 
worthless check passing are not 
in custody, or their cases werfc 
disposed of.

The grand JuiV indicted Perry 
Armstrong on a charge of thefr 
of an automobile. He is servf 
ing a term in a federal penitenp 
tiary. William Cato, indicted on 
two counts of forgery, is in an 
Arizona penitentiary.

Three more indictments for 
defrauding by worthless check 
completed the work of the grand 
jury. An unusually large num
ber of witnesses had been sub
poenaed in connection with the 
various investigations. Joe Sharp 
Plainview, the district attorney 
and Norman Bays, county at
torney, helped with the body's 
investigations.

Four Local Men 
To Bureau Meet

Bailey County Farm Bureau 
will be represented by four coun
ty farmers at the annual conven
tion November 7, 8, and 9 of the 
Texas Farm Bureau.

The meeting will be held in 
Mineral Wells. It will consider 
the resolutions concern i g  agri
culture adopted at th'’ meeting 
here recently of the B. ley Coun
ty Farm Bureau, and the resolu
tions adopted by other county 
units.

The four local men who will 
go to the convention are: Bill 
Millen, J. D. “Pete” Black, James 
P. Wedelr and Joe Scoter.

Carnival Netted 
Sum of $438.38

Man Arrested 
Here Admits 
Stealing Auto

Sheriff Hugh Fre' nan Monday 
arrested an armed man who was 
lying drunk in a 1953 Buick 
stolen the day before at Level- 
land. The man had a .32 caliber 
revolver stuck in his belt when 
picked up and the sheriff found 
a quantity of dimes, quarters 
and nickels in rolls in the car.

After being questioned here 
the man was turned over to 
Levelland authorities. He told 
Sheriff Freeman he had stolen 
a pickup truck in Sundown, 
drove it to Levelland and aband- 
ond it for the Buick.

The annual school Hallowe’en 
Carnival netted a total of $438.- 
38, according to announcement 
of Troy Perkins, treasurer. The 
carnival, held in the school bus 
bain, was sponsored by the Ele
mentary and High School PTA ( 
groups. The sponsoring groups , 
issued a statement thanking j 
each class and organization | 
helping in staging the carnival.

Grades turned in the following 
amounts from their booths: first. 
$29.19; secnd, $43.14; third, $5.80; 
fourth, $46.22; fifth, $39.55; sixth, 
$8.95; seventh, $19.15; eighth, 
$24.45; freshman, $24.20; sopho
more, $2.00; junior, $12.75; sen
ior, $4.50.

Civic organizations booths 
turned in the following amounts: 
Elementary PTA, $21.55; high 
school PTA; $13.85; JayCers, 
$37.75; Lions, $21.15; Rotary, 
$19.72.

School organizations turned In 
the following amounts: KHA, 
$35.90; FFA, $11.50; Student 
council, $13.06.

Gilbreath's Tip 
Led To Arrest 
Of Armed Man

Rufus Gilbreath was credited 
by Hugh Freeman, Bailey Coun
ty sheriff, with a valuable assist 
in the arrest Monday of an arm
ed man who is still being check
ed by authorities investigating 
recent crimes.

Sheriff Freeman said Mr. Gil
breath observed the man, who 
was lying in a car drunk and 
notified the sheriff’s office at 
once. Because of the tip, Mr. 
Freeman was able to go to the 
scene immediately and take the 
man into custody.

Sheriff Freeman asked The 
Journal to make the announce
ment of Mr. Gilbreath’s tip, in 
the hope that other citize is will 
give the officers such coopera
tion. He said the help of the 
people in giving the officers a 
tip about a situation they see 
will go a long way in enforcing 
the law.

In this ease, an armed man 
was taken into custody. A ter
rible crime had been committed 
Sunday in Clovis, when the as
sistant manager of Safeway 
Store was forced to open the 
store and safe for robbers and 
was then shot down. The off! 
eers took the gun found on the 
man arrested here and sent it 
off for ballistics tests to see 
whether he was implicated 
the Clovis crime. io
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Mrs. Gene Caldwell 
Honoree Of Pink 
And Blue Shower

Mrs. Gene Caldwell was honor
ed with a pink and blue shower 
given Friday October 30, in the 
home of Mrs. Joe Mack Wagnon.

Hostesses were Mmes. Joe 
Mack Wagnon, W. B. Wagnon, 
Roy Carney, John Boydstun, and 
Bob Blackwood.

Guests registered in a pink 
baby book, and Mrs. Bob Black
wood served refreshments of 
lime punch, cookies decorated 
with green icing, and mints, from 
a table covered with a lace cloth. 
Lovely fall flowers completed

L U Z I E  R ' S
Fine Cosmetics & Perfumes

MRS. E. E. HOLLAND
1101 East 2nd St. 

PHONE 5449

the arrangements.
Many lovely and useful gifts, 

including a baby bed and mat
tress, were presented to the
honoree.

Guests attending were; Mrs. 
T. F. Maddox, mother of the 
honoree, Mrs. S. C. Caldwell, 
mother-in-law of the honoree, 
Mmes. Ebb Randol, L. E. Martin, 
Clyde Taylor, Lewis Stewart, F. 
Heathimjton, O. M. Self, Paul 
Seott, M. F. Hays, E. Holland, 
Lou ise Rucktashel;

W. B. Wagnon, R. F. Parkin- 
son, Christine Rugherford, Clar
ence Mason, John Boydston, Roy 
Carney, Bob Blackwood, Joe Mack 
Wagnon.

Those unable to attend but 
sending gifts were: Mmes Clar
ence Hale, S. D. Clements, L. T. 
McKillip,. Ruth Briscoe, George 
Province, Luther Vinson, Blanche 
Otwell, Ruby Lambert, Fred 
Bruns, Nona Faye Bates, Leona 
Mason, Nettie Lambert, Orby Jar- 
mon, Ornard Upton, Scott Don
aldson, Abb Carrol, Bud Williams, 

' Luther Hall, Joe Embry, and Joe 
■ Jarmon.

THE AMAZING  
BERNINA

> •  Sews With 2 Or 3 Needles
•  Buttonholes Without Attachments
•  Monograms
•  Sews On Buttons

Call 3323 For Free 

Home Demonstration

—  OR SEE —

BARBARA BURTON
* - * v

AT
* *

Burton's Leather Goods Shop
Or When In Clovis Stop At Randall Sewing Center 

In The Hotel Clovis

Society Qtews
By Miss Dorothy Giles Phone 5400
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Miss Doris Mitchell And Benny Brodgon 
Exchange Vows In Afternoon Ceremony

About People You Know
Mrs. Harold Wilson, is in the hd )  
pital with a broken leg. He la 
showing some improvement.

VISITED IN LEVELLAND
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Shofner and 

Alva Lee, and Mr. and Mrs. H. 
M. Shofner, visited Sunday in 
Levelland with H. M.’s brother 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
Shofner.

HAVE RETURNED
Mr: and Mrs. J. W. Fowinkle, 

and nephew, W. B. McAdams 
have returned from Memphis, 
Tenn., where they visited their 
old home, and Kosciusko, Miss. 
They were gone two weeks.

VISIT GRANDPARENTS
Joe Bob and Kay Lambert, of 

Roswell, N. M., have been visit
ing here in the home of their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Lambert. Mr. and Mrs. Lambert, 
Kay and Bob, spent Sunday in 
Plainview with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. McClure.

FROM ILLINOIS
Frank Finley, Miss Blanche 

Finley, Mr. and Mrs. Lyal Lauth, 
all of Pontiac, 111., have been here 
several days on business. They 
own land in the county, some 
of which is under lease to Bill 
Millen.

SURPRISED
A sufDri.se b'rthday supDer, 

given by her children,, was held 
recently for Mrs. J. E. Embry. 
Those attending were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Calvin Embry, Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd Embry, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Embry, Lula Mae, and 
the following grandchildren, 
Elaine, Buddie, Alene, Deine, 
Johnny, Carolyn, and Lee Em
bry.

MR. AND MRS. BENNY JO  BROGOON

DR. A. E. LEWIS 
Dentist

East of Courthouse - Muleshoe 
Off. Pho. 3040 — Res. 6570 

Closed Wed. & Sat. Afternoon

Miss Doris Mitchell, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mitchell, 
and Mr. Benny Joe Brogden, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Brogdon, 
were united in marriage Satur
day October 24, in an afternoon 
ceremony in Clovis, N. M.

The ceremony was read by 
Judge O’Connell, and only close 
relatives attended.

The bride wore a grey two- 
piece suit, complimented with 
blue accessories. Her corsage was 
of red baby roses.

The young couple left immedi
ately following the ceremony, for 
Amarillo, where they will make 
their home. Mr. Brogden is em
ployed by a wholesale grocery 
business in Amarillo.

The bride . attended Muleshoe 
schools, and1 at the time of her 
marriage was a freshman stu
dent in the High School.

The bridegroom is a graduate 
of Turkey High School, and serv
ed eighteen months with the 
United States armed forces in 
Korea.

STAPLE PULLERS — Get one 
at The Journal.

WERE HERE FOR WEEK
H. F. McClure of Victoria, 111.,, 

was here the past week visit
ing in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Black and attending to 
lan dinterests in Parmer and 
Bailey County.

HOME FOR WEEKEND
Miss Therlene Mangrum of 

Lubbock, was home over the 
weekend, and visited with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
Mangrum.

TO ARIZONA
Mrs. Joe Embry has gone to 

Arizona to be with her sister’s 
oldest daughter, who is seriously 
ill.

IS IN HOSPITAL
Tommy Wilson, son of Mr. and

Flowers For 
Every Occasion

Weddings and Parties 
Funerals — Corsages 

Cards and Gifts

English Floral 
and Gift Shop

1221 Ave. B — Pho. 5740 

FLOWERS DELIVERED OR  
WIRED ANYWHERE 
24 HOUR SERVICE ♦

Box 651

A. S. STOVALL
COTTON BUYER

EXPERIENCED MARKETING AND LOAN SERVICE

We Are Buying A Limited Number Of 

1953 Loan Equities

' 1

PHONE 7960 MULESHOE

BEAUTIFUL
CHRYSLER 

FOR *54

I N T R O D U C E  3

L s ^

1 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  S h a r e s

Glenn McCarthy, Inc.
Common Stock

(Par Value $0.25 Per Share)

Price $2°° Per Share

P o w e r F l i t e
. . . the m o st a u to m a tic  of all no-clutch transmissions today 

: ; ; the better, safer w ay to drive without strain, without tension, without shifting I

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained 

from the undersigned

B. V. CHRISTIE & CO.
First National Bank Building 

Houston 2, Texas

SMt o&verHsement Is not an offer to sell or a toUcitation of an offer to 
* Bug these securities. The offering is made only by the Prospectus.

New Issue

o

,-x .• • .

October 27, 7953

B. V. CHRISTIE A CO. 
n m  Notteooi M i  h  
Hm S w  3. T n n

Please send a copy of the Prospectus on Glenn McCarthy. Inc. to -

Addrtit

City

PowerFlite frees your hand, 
foot, and mind completely from 
ail gear-shifting work . . . frees 
you from all strain and tension. 
Here is new ability to pass a car 
more safely, and in less time and 
distance. Here is a new gift in safety 
and unflustered ease when you’re 
caught in the downtown traffic 
anarl. Here is the newest in Chrys

ler engineering . . . that masters 
steepest grades without asking a 
thing of you . . . that gives you 
new surety of escape from mud, 
aand, and snow . . . that’s so 
simply and sturdily built that it’s 
by far the easiest of all to service. 
One trial will show you Chrysler 
PowerFlite is the finest and most 
automatic transmission ever built!

Come and try All Hi* great 
New Chrysler featured

New, for Hi. ttftt tlm. In any car, you *n|oy 
Compl.t. Driver Control. . .  youn In Hi. Imperial 
and N.w Yorkor RrePower V -I'i wlHi 233 or 
ItJ  H.P.—or In ttie WIndwr Do Luxe wttti Me 
worid-femoe* Spitfire engtn.1 Venn wttk new 
FvSHmn Sowor Stearins • • • now Power Iroke* 
, . . new ftecfric Window UfU . , . now Oiryrior 
Alrtoep Air-Conditioning . . .  and (tunning w  
beauty that toy* you drive the /eerier I

"The Power of Leadership is yours in a  Chrysler9

Morrison Motor Co. - Muleshoe, Texas

pyi-r .J|.‘<4;iA».*,- •Jkf’A



Details Of Handing Disaster 
Related For Muleshoe Rotary Club

Plans for coping with any dis
aster which may come to Mule- 
shoe, Bailey County, or this im
mediate territory were explained 
by Harvey Bass, Red Cross Coun
ty chairman; Mrs. Dorothy Bar
ron, secretary; and Tootie Mid-

# dlebrcfok, disaster chairman, who 
'  gave the program at the Rotary

Club meeting Tuesday. Woodle 
Lambert was in charge of the 
program.

Mr. Bass pointed out that the 
Red Cross In its short existence 
has handled no less than 4,800 
disasters. In case of a disaster 
in this neighborhood, the dis
aster chairman and his various 
committee chairmen would need 

g lots of volunteers, who should
*  be trained.

He thanked the Bailey County 
Electric, Southwestern Public 
Service, and General Telephone 
Company for their cooperation 
in offering their facilities for 
communication; the city officials 
and county officials for their 
close cooperation; the Muleshoe 
Journal editor-for* publicity and 
others who have in any way 
helped.

Mrs. Barron pointed out that 
the Red Cross, which is “you” 
will give emergency relief and 
rehabilitation aid. A survey com
mittee set up under the disaster 
chairman does its work and re
sults are communicated to the 
St. Louis regional office.

In the recent explosion at the 
town of Plains, the Red Cross

SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 7

The Great 
Missouri Raid

^■SUmlng ■ ■*

Wendell Corey

McDonald Carey

SUN. A MON. 
NOVEMBER 8 & 9

Scandal At 
Scourie

Greer Gerson 

Welter Pidgeon

TUBS. A  WBD.
NOVEMBER 10 A II

Behave
Yourself

—Stax .ing—

Farley Granger 
Shelley Winters

THURS. A Ml.
NOVEMBER 12 A 13

The Savage
—Starring—

Charlton Heston
—And

Susan Morrow

C

7/ /

t
\

DOUBLE OVEN RCA  

ESTATE ELECTRIC RANGE
KUTOMATIC COOK 

CONTROL

Eb < ^ ^ .7  DEGREES O Ft 
IHEAT—EACH BURNER]

STORAGE SPACE

Regular 
$349.95 Val. ......... 5 2 4 9 . %

Same Stove In A Gas Range

Regular
$399.95 Val............

PRICE INCLUDE YOUR OLD STOVE AS TRADE-IN
S 2 5 9 - *

JOHNSON-FOOL
TIRE & APPLIANCE

Phone 7370 Muleshoe

had been adequately organized
and was able to cope with the
situation.

Mr. Middlebrook reported that 
the county organization has set 
up 10 committees, each with a 
chairman whose o c c u p a t i o n  
closely resembles the work he Is 
able to carry out in case of dis
aster. Things which can bring on 
a disaster as he outlined them, 
epidemics, tornados, and ex
plosions.

In case a tornado destroys 
■many homes in a < town and 
brings loss of life with ensiling 
confusion, the disaster organiza
tion is prepared to take over, 
with the full cooperation of the 
authorities to bring order again 
with a minimum loss of life 
and property. The Red Cross 
would set Up emergency shelter, 
a canteen with hot coffee or tea, 
hot meals. The people in the di
rect path of the storm would be 
removed from the area as soon 
as possible. First aid would be 
administered.

Committee chairmen would be 
trained to restore needed public 
services, clear the areas of 
debris, control the curious, and 
direct the work of volunteers.

He then pointed out what the 
average citizen, who undoubted
ly will want to volunteer his ser
vices:

"Volunteers," Middlebrook 
said, "do not go to the scene 
of the emergency. To do so 
would be to get into the way 
of someone who is trained to 
work and is doing his work. 
The thing for you to do is 
come directly to headquarters, 
which are in the Bailey Coun
ty courthouse and a subsidiary 
location for headquarters is on 
the lower floor of the Masonic 
haU.”
There, he .said, those who want 

to wgjk will be assigned their 
Job and to|d where and to whom 
to report.

Some local citizens he said, 
are Inclined to think that a mock 
disaster drill should be staged 
In Muleshoe, but this has not as 
yet been decided upon. Middle
brook thought perhaps commit
teemen should be thoroughly 
trained 'before trying to stage a 
drill.

He pointed out that the entire 
organization is composed of vol
unteers; that they are subject to 
call in case of an emergency, 
not only in Muleshoe and Bail
ey County, but in the surround
ing counties, as far away even 
as Lubbock. He said the com
mittees would respond to this 
call from a neighboring com
munity and do whatever they 
could to help.

The Bailey County disaster or
ganization was the first to be 
formed on the Plains. Lubbock 
County was organized for coping 
with disaster last week and other 
counties are being organized as 
fast as trained Red Cross people

Elizabeth Harden 
Hosts Wesleyan 
Service Guild

The Wesleyan Service Guild 
met Monday evening, November 
2, at 7:30 with Elizabeth Harden.

The group continued the study 
of “The Prophet Jeremiah". 
These taking part on the pro
gram were Mmes. Ray Edwards, 
D. Warner, and Mable Dowell. 
Mrs. Dowell brought her talk in 
a very unusual manner by talk
ing like Mr. Kaltenbom, the 
noted news commentator. All the 
talks were enjoyed by everyone.

Mrs. Delma McCarty presided 
over the business session.

The Guild voted to entertain 
the ladles of the Woman's So
ciety of Christian Service, with 
a Thanksgiving supper, Thurs
day evening, November 23, at 
7:00 p. m. There will be a book 
review by Mrs. Mable Dowell at 
the supper.

Next meeting will be held 
Monday evening, November 9, 
at 7:30 in the home of Mrs. Del
ma McCarty.

Refreshments were served to 
visitors Mmes. Hazel Metz, Mer- 
vin Wilterding, Sam McKinstry, 
Bob Jennings, and members, 
Mmes. Buford Butts, Jim Burk- 
head, Delma McCarty, A. S. Sto
vall, D. Warner, Ray Edwards, 
Mable Dowell, Fred Johnson, 
Lois Schoenberger. Homer Sand
ers, Jr., and the hostess.

HAD VISITORS
Visitors last week in the M. E. 

Simmons home were his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Simmons of 
Roff, Okla., and his brother, 
Herbert Simmons of Dimmitt.

Sunday guests in the Simmons 
home were her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. T. Kirby of Dimmitt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnny Askew and 
children of Littlefield, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Fletcher of this city.
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SPENT MONDAY NIGHT HEJtE

Rev. E- W. Henry and son Jim
my spent Monday night with his 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. A. P. Lambert. Rev.

Henry is pastor of the First Bap
tist Church of Myrtle Spring!, 
and Jimmy is attending Jack* 
sonville Baptist College.

EXPECTED
The Rev. H.,W- Hanks, who.has 

been in Dallas In the Harris 
Memorial Hospital is somewhat 
improved, and is^expected home 
sometime this week.

BACK FROM MAINE
Mr and Mrs. Tye .Ypung and 

their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Young, ar
rived home this week from 
Brunswick, Maine. The Tye 
Youngs have been gone for sev
eral months, and toured several 
of the eastern states while they 
were gone. Jack and his wife 
have been living in Brunswick, 
Maine for approximately four
teen months, while Jack was in 
the Navy. He has now been dis
charged from active service.

can get to them.
Visitors other than the men

tioned speakers included Wayne 
Moore, outstanding high school 
student; David J. Hobbs, Lub
bock, a guest of Bob Gregory; 
and three Rotarians: Brewer 
Neal, of the Stamford Club, now 
engaged in building the Mule
shoe school gym; Drew Watkins, 
Sudan club; and Dexter Todd, 
Clovis club.

Read The Journal Want-Ads!

MM/
R E M IN G TO N

INSURANCE
FIRE CROP HAIL CASUALTY

Deas Your Present Coverage 
Furnish Adequate Protection?

Lewis Insurance Agency
Telephone 7320 —  Barry T. Lewis
Office —  East of Courthouse in Old Journal Building

Has Exclusive Miracle Tab and 
34 other outstanding featuresl

Muleshoe
Journal

PHONES 7220 and 5400

Clovis Veterinary Hospital
AT THE STOCKYARDS CROSSING 

Facilities for Large and Small Animals

E. E. KRAUS. D. V. M. CHAS. WEBSTER. D. V. M.
104 Hull Phone 5442 Clovis, N. M.

*1

It's Inspection Time Again In Texas, i 
You're The Owner Of A  Car Or Tfuck 

t Jhe JospeSou i  
Before The Rush!

Wo Are Authorised By The Tex^s Department of Public Safe* 
ty To Inspect Your Car And Place A S  ticker On Your Car’s 
Windshield When It Moats Specifications.

■ fin n
(A*1***

C & H
CHEVROLET
COMPANY

PHONE 2720 
MULESHOE, TEXAS

R0V

by

R. ANTHONY CO .
Muleshoe, Texas

fJk ft
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lovely collection

gowns— pajamas— bedjackets

by l o R R A / N e -

High fashion values!

n

A. '  .

L
$1.95

i

79c

Prettily-detailed panties with 
fitted double crotch in Pink,' 
Blue. White,% or _ Buttercup.' 
Sizes 2 to 16.
The beautiful lace and ribbon- 
trimmed slip has elasticized 
smocking at the sides for per
fect fit, in Pink or White. Sizes' 
2 to 14.

> V
Both are styled of long-wearing 
Super-Suave acetate jersey^

H  A

B

There’s beauty and charm that lasts in this 
lovely collection of Lorraine lingerie. Made of 
beautiful super-suave runproof acetate jersey. 
Keeps its shape and freshness through wear 
and washings. In lovely petal colors . . .  very 
unusual values.

Gown, charming color matching 
nylon lace trim, elasticized back.
Pink, blue, buttercup, white, lilac, 
and mint.
Small, medium, large ^<5.
Extra sizes

7

Gown, tailored with elasticized 
P ?c*\ f*n »̂ coral, buttercup, 
blue, lilac, and mint. ^
Smoll, medium, large 53.95
Extra sizes
Paiama. swing back, smocking, 
nbbon. and button trim. Blue.

, ^ P , . c ° ra l i k  and m?nfJ 
Oman, medium, large
Bediacket. lavishly lace trimmod.
f 4 . n 0S- buttercup,cora lilac, white, and mint.
jmali, medium, large $2.95

(J n f lic n iji
MULESHOE, TEXAS

*v.i



Mrs. Walker Will 
Present Students 
In Piano Recital

Mrs. Joe Walker will present 
her students in a piano recital,
November 12, at 7:30 p. m. The 
recital will be held at the Meth
odist Fellowship Hall.

Well known compositions by 
composers such as Hayden,
Koehler, Elaine Rossini, Greg, 
and Wagner will be played.

The public is invited to attend.

Seales And Ingle 
Marriage Revealed

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Seales of the 
Longview Community, announce 
the marriage of their daughter, may contact Bibsie at the Post 
Velma Ruth, to Billy Bob Ingle, * Office building in Muleshoe on 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Ingle,j Monday, Nov. 9, between the 
of Baileyboro, former residents hours of 1:30 and 2:30 p. m.

of G Donnel.
The young couple were mar

ried in the Baptist pastorage Oc
tober 20, by the Rev. Harris.

Attendants were the bride’s 
mother and younger brother, 
and the bridegroom’s mother and 
sister.

The bride was a sophomore 
student in Muleshoe High School 
at the time of her marriage, and 
the bridegroom was a graduate 
of O’Donnel High School with 
the class of 1951.

Mr. and Mrs. Ingle will make 
their home for the present in 
the Baileyboro community, as he 
is employed at the Dean Gin.

Society Ofem
By Miss Dorothy Giles Phone 5400
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NAVY RECRUITER TO 
BE HERE MONDAY

Anthony J. Disbie, from the 
Naval Recruiting Station in Clo
vis will be in Muleshoe to pro
cess both male and female ap
plicants for the regular Navy. 

Applicants who are interested

Progress W. M. U. 
Met Monday
The Woman’s Missionary Union 

met at 7:30 Monday, November 
2, in the Progress Baptist Church. 
The meeting was called to order 
by the president, Mrs. Sherman 
Sweatmon.
The theme of the program “Ad

vance through suffering in Ko
rea” , was under the direction of 
Mrs. E. W. Locker.

Opening song “Faith of Our 
Fathers”, was followed by the 
scripture reading, taken from 
Hebrews 11:32-40, and Corln 
thians 3:13-15. Topics discuss 
ed were “Baptist beginning in 
Korea, 1893” , "Early Korean Bap 
tist out reach, 1908”, "Perseeu 
tions of Christians, 1910-1953”, 
“Korean Baptist Martyrs, 1950”, 
and “Baptist Work Today.”

The group then sang “Blest 
Be The Tie”. A silent medita
tion of prayer and a prayer led 
by Mrs. Doyle Winters closed the 
meeting.

A business session followed. 
It was decided to send Christmas 
boxes to the boys overseas by 
November 15. It was also decid
ed to have meetings every first 
and third Monday nights of the 
month at 7:30.

Thirteen ladies were present. 
They w e r e  Mmes. Sherman 
Sweatmon, E. W. Locker, J. J. 
Redwine, Peugh. Cordis Taylor, 
Doyle Winters;-' C. A. Bishop, 
Clyde Henry, H. C. Wimberley, 
M, L. Shipp, and Quesenberry.

Mona Wilhite 
Member of "Ikwas" 
Organization

Miss Mona Wilhite has again 
been selected as a member of 
the “ Ikwas”, girls service organ
ization at Wayland College, 
Plainview.

The girls are chosen on the 
basis of scholarship, salesman
ship, leadership, and willingness 
to work.

Dressed in colorful Indian cos
tume, they will make their first 
appearance of the year at the 
half-time of the homecoming 
basketball game, November 7.

M d yotfB K. too... Deatbocofe Cool S«My 
Cabinet that never gets hot on toft 
— won’t scorch drapes, walls or furnittiro—wofft 
bom careless fingers. Circulates bone-warming beat 
to the far corners!

YoaH Ilk* these Dearborn faaturos—
rCH-OOWN WIEHU—*''**» ro» tad T**'™ 9*1^9 to.

CIO-BMTE «ADIAHTS-fll*t dMiwtod, fl»oc wM*i»a rixflul tad la • P*T- 
PHOT OPERATED—So ■with tadlnj m «W wtafcr ■oralnffc
C O M E IN __ Sm  ©or complete line ol tomo»« Dearborn 90s

IS IMPROVING
John Stanford, who su/fered 

a light stroke' recently, is in the 
Veterans Hospital in Amarillo, 
and at latest reports, was some
what Improved and doing fine.

Epsilon Chi Had "  
Hallowe'en Party

The Epsilon Chi Sorority had 
their Hallowe’en party in the 
home of Mrs. Mary Moore, with 
Mrs. Helen Harvey as co-hostess.

The house was cleverly deco
rated in the Hallowe’en motif 
throughout.
Hallowe’en games were played, 

and a prize was given to the one 
having the most original cos: 
tume.

Delicious refreshments were 
served to Billye Jones, Mmes. 
Ruby Gregory, Jeri Farrell, Marj
orie Precure, Mary Anna Bryant, 
Ellen Gupton, Jane Griffiths, 
Betty Glaze, Marlene St. Clair, 
and Alta Mae Ellis. ’ :

'Mrs. Gilbreath Is 
Hostess To Half 
Century Club

The Half Century Club met in 
their regular meeting Thursday, 
October 29, in the home of Mrs. 
Laura Gilbreath to celebrate the 
Club’s sixteenth anniversary with 
a turkey and covered dish lunch
eon. ,

Visitors enjoying the occasion 
were Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Gil
breath and her sister from Little
field, Mrs. N. T. Dalton, Doris 
Ann Gilbreath, Claudia Huber, 
Sallie Mae Schuster, Launa 
Walker, Mrs. Finley Pierson, 
Gary Edwards, Laura A. Tipton, 
Mrs. W. A. Mathis, Maxine 
Panter of Nebraska, Mildred 
Davis and Mrs. J. L. Alsup.

Members present were: Sweet
ie Johnson, Mattie Duke, Snow 
Davis, Clara Willman, Lillie 
Wimberley, Frances Williams, 
Sallie Harden, Mattie Haney, O. 
C. York, Lois Schoenberger, C. 
E. Briscoe, Birdie Paul, Mrytle 
A«Up, Etta Welch, and Anna 
Moeller.

The members of the Half 
Century Club are hoping they 
will soon have a new member, 
as they think they know some
one who celebrated a 50th birth
day recently.

The next meeting will be No
vember 12, at the Fred Johnson 
home, with Lois Schoenberger as 
hostess.

ter before the members.
Mrs. Margaret Collins, a past 

matron of Muleshoe Chapter was 
reported resting well in Green 
Hospital and Clinic after under
going surgery Tuesday morning. 
R. J. Klump, a past patron, who 
has been in the hospital here, is 
reported to be improved, and 
was moved home Saturday.

At the close of the meeting, 
refreshments were served by 
Mmes. Clara Kelley, Ruth Mc
Carty, and Lou Green.

WERE GUESTS
Sunday guests In the Chester 

Embry home were Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Griffin of Lubbock, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. R. Lawhon and Janice, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Welch and 
Sharon, and Mrs. Alice Griffin, 
who has been here visiting for 
the past two weeks.

DELEGATES TO STATE 
CONVENTION NAMED

Some of the delegates to the, j  
annual convention of the Texas 
Farm Bureau, to be held in Min
eral Wells this week end have 
been named by Lamb County. 
Included are Gerald Allison, 
Pleasant Valley; Mrs. Mickey 
Stephens, Sudan; Jack Yarbrough 
and R. W. Badger, Littlefield.

COPLEYS HAVE GUEST
Ralph Farrar of Roosevelt, 

Okla., was an over night guest *  
Friday in the home of his cousin, 
Mrs. A. W. Copley and family.

TO CONVENTION • '* !
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Gilbreath 

left today for Dallas to attend 
the annual convention of the 
Texas Seedsmen’s Association.

SHOPPED MONDAY
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Engrarri 

were shopping and visiting in 
Clovis, N. M.', Monday.

WIEDEBUSH & CHILDERS
BUTANE —  PROPANE

PHONE 2810 — MUL E SHOE

FARLEY INSURANCE AGENCY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

AUTO FINANCING —  FARM LOANS

Over Bank, Muleshoe, Texas 
Office Phone 7279 —

Eastern Star

Res- 5103

A regular meeting of the Muje- 
shoe-Order of Eastern Star No. 
702 was held Tuesday evening, 
November 3, in the Masonic Hc/L

Mrs. Elizabeth Gardner, a past 
worthy matron, .presided in the 
absence of Mrs. Ruby Cox, who 
with Mmes. Mary Farley, Billie 
Mathis, Viola Layne, and Wyn- 
nie Dunn is attending Grand 
Chapter in Ft. Worth.

Degrees were conferred on two 
candidates.

Three visitors, Mmes. Helen 
Fielder of Tahoka chapter, 
Norma McGee, a member of the 
Muleshoe chapter but residing 
in San Diego, Calif., and Waur- 
rena Roark, of the Sudan chapter 
were present.

The chapter voted to be re
sponsible for food for disaster 
victims should it be needed. 
Mrs. Buford Butts, chairman of 
the disaster food committee of 
the Red Cross, brought the mat-

Closing Out
WHILE THEY LAST! 

COBEY WAGONS

7-A W AGONS .>_*  $107
9-AB W AGONS ................. $114
11-A W A G O N S'.:*..____. . . .  $122
15-A W AGONS I . . . . ............ $122
415-T W AGONS ..................... $132

I ’

FR Y  & COX BROS.
YOUR ONE-STOP FARM STORE

Phone 3660 Muleshoe

Parkay 
Pound . 27
2-LB. BAG COLORADO
PINTO BEANS............. .29c T ID E - 25 BeccCii

CAKE MIXES r

FIRST QUALITY MEATS
CHOICE LONGHORN

CH EESE........ lb. 45c

HAMBURGER
MONARCH. WHITE OR GOLDEN
H O M IN Y..................

Fresh Ground
Per Pound..........................
VANCE S COUNTRY STYLE
SA U SA G E................. lb.

ZSc
HOME MADE
C H IU .. lb.

49c

49c

L U N C H E O N  M E A T

DEL MONTE SLICED NO. 2 Vi TIN
PEA CH ES........ ................................................ 29c
DEL MONTE NO. 2 CAN
TOMATO JU IC E ............................................ 12c

NO. 2 CAN
................................... l ie

BAMA 24 OZ. JAR
PEACH PRESERVES ......................................43c
DROMEDARY 7 ‘A OZ. PKG.
PITTED DATES................................................. 19c
SCOTTIE
DOG FO O D .......... .......3 cans fo r...............25c
SWIFT'S
VIENNA SA U SA G E............per ca n ........... 19c
EATWELL NO. I TALL CAN
JACK M ACKERAL.................................   19c

Y E L L O W  • V^HITE 
.Chocolate D E V I L S  F O O D  

H O N E Y  S P IC E

3 PKGS.

$1.00

Spiced
6-Lb. C a n .................... .......
HOME MADE
BAR-B-QUE................. lb.

2.69
49c

WE HAVE EVERYTHING YOU NEED 
FOR YOUR FRUIT CAKE

GLAZED OR CANDIED CHERRIES, PINEAPPLE, AND MIXED FRUIT —
He w  c r o p  p e c a n s , b l a c k  w a l n u t s , s h e l l e d  in  g l a s s , w h it e

RAISINS —  JUST TO MENTION A FEW.

•  FRUITS & VEGETABLES •
FRESH YELLOW

S Q U A S H
Per
Pound 5 c

BUSS BUNNY CELLO  BAS

C A R R O T S ............................... 15c
FLORIDA JU ICY

GRAPEFRUIT........ e a ch .......... 5C

F A C IA L  S O A P
Woodbury 
3 Cakes For 2 5

Monarch Sweet & Tender No. 303 Can

PEAS 19c WAGN0N GR0C. & MKT. Phone 4060 
W e Deliver



R E L A X
And Enjoy 

Entertainment 
At It's Best

At The

V A L L E Y
AND

P A L A C E
YOUR DOWNTOWN 

THEATRESi*

Box Office Opens 6:45 P. M. 
Show Starts 7:00 P. M. 

Saturday & Sunday: 1;45 p. m. 
And Continuous Showing

ATTRACTIONS FOR THE 
COMING WEEK

V A L L E Y
THURSDAY & FRIDAY

Edmund O'Brien 
Barry Sullivan

—In—

China Venture
SATURDAY ONLY

John Wayne 
- i n -

Allegheny
Uprising

SUNDAY. MONDAY.
Broderick Crawford 

John Derek

•  - i n -

The Last Posse
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

Dan Duryea 
Francis Gifford

—In—

Sky Commando

P A L A C E

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
Gerald Mohr 
Rita Moreno

—In—

The Ring

o SATURDAY ONLY
Mitzy Gaynor 
Scott Brady

—i n -

Bloodhounds Of 
Broadway

SUNDAY & MONDAY 
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

Ethel Merman 

Donald O'Connor

—In— v y w

1 Call Me 
Madame

Also Universal News

Motion Pictures Are Your 

VJ Cheapest and Best
Entertainment

By John C. White. Commiiiionsr 
FALL FERTILIZATION

If you expect to achieve maxi
mum efficiency in the use of 
fertilizers for these 1954 crops, 
then you need to begin your fert
ilizer programs this fall.

The trend now is toward work
ing the fertilizers into the soil 
during the fall season, after 
harvesting has been completed. 
But even if you don’t follow this 
practice, now is the time to 
plan your fertilizer needs and 
locate your supplies for next 
year.

There are several reasons why 
fall applications are becoming 
more popular. They are:

(1) A better distribution of la
bor may be attained. Working in 
the fertilizers during the "slack 
season" after harvest will light
en the load of farm work next 
spring.

(2) Undesirable compaction of 
the soil may be kept to a mini
mum. Fields which remain fal
low and unworked over an ex
tended time begin to pack, es
pecially if no cover crops are in
troduced.

Parmer County 
Farm Bureau News

By Ralph Smith

Parmer County Farm Bureau 
has grown and gained in pres
tige and influence with remark
able degree in the last three 
years. Part of this growth, of 
course, came quite naturally for 
an. organization that offered 
something to its members and 
then began to make the offer 
good. At the same time, however, 
Bruce Parr became president and 
entered into the duties of office 
with a determination to see if 
such an organization could serve 
the farmer’s needs. This spirit 
of determination resulted in a 
net increase of 325 memberships 
at the close of the first drive 
under his leadership. Since that 
time, membership has shown a 
marked increase each year. No 
one, except those closely asso
ciated with the projects on 
which he worked, knows how 
many hours he gave, and how 
many miles he drove to dis
charge his responsibility to the 
membership.

Aubrey Ellison of Bovina, as
suming these responsibilities, is 
a man who has, particularly in 
the last year, spent much time 
in exploring the possibilities of 
Farm Bureau. He has attended 
conventions, committee meet
ings, training institutes, etc., 
whenever opportunity presented 
itself, in order that he might 
qualify himself to lead his com
munity organization of which ho 
was president. As president of 
Parmer Counly Farm Bureau, we 
feel that Mr. Ellison is destined 
to write another successful chap
ter in the activities of the Bu
reau. We are proud to have such 
men as these devote themselves 
to the task of assisting their 
fellow farmers in seeking to im
prove the lot of agricultural peo
ple, with full consideration for 
every other segment of our pop
ulation.

T. E. Lovett, succeeding Carl 
Schlenker as vice-president, is 
another farmer of unsung inte
rest in the welfare of ail people. 
He was one of the high men 
(with the cooperation of Mrs. 
Lovett) in membership acquisi
tion this year.

With few exceptions, every di
rector elected from each com
munity has performed his duty 
well. Remember, when one of 
them discusses a farm problem 
with you, he is interested in 
knowing your views, so that he 
may present them at meetings 
of import which everyone cannot 
attend—and all officers and di
rectors serve without pay.

Consider This: Happy is the 
man that findeth wisdom, and 
the man that geteth under
standing. —Proverbs 3:13.

S top  Ta kin g  
Harsh Drugs for 

C o n s tip a tio n
Avoid Intestinal Upset! Get Relief T U s  

Gentle Vegetable Laxative Wayl

For constipation, ntvtr tike hxrsh drag*. 
They cause brutal cramps and griping; 
disrupt normal bowel action, make re
peated doses seem needed.

Get sart but gtntU relief when yow 
are temporarily constipated. Take Dr. 
Caldwell’s Senna Laxative contained in 
Syrup Pepsin. N o  salts, no harsh drags. 
Dr. Caldwell’s contains an extract o f  
Senna, ttu  «/  tbt fiatst natural ngttabk 
Uxatrrts known to medicine.

Dr. Caldwell’s Senna Laxative taste* 
, give* gentle, comfortable, tads* 
relief tor every member o f  the 

ily. Helps you get “ on schedule’* 
without repeated doses. Been relieve* 
stomach sourness that OQ—riparion 
often brings.

Bay Dr. Caldwell’s ¥4  siac today. 
M oney back i f  not satisfied. Mail boon 
■o Boss 2ML New York II, N. Y«,

(3) Spring work may be ac
complished in a more orderly 
fashion. Your planting season 
can be organized with greater 
efficiency if you don't have 
to plan for two separate opera
tions of seeding and fertiliz
ing.
(4) Conservation of organic 

matter may be enhanced. It is a 
scientific fact that the bacteria 
necessary for good plant growth 
is preserved by the presence of 
fertilizer elements, particularly 
nitrogen, in the soil.

(5) Virtually all danger of in
terference of fertilizers with seed 
germination can be eliminated. 
Some crops are apt to be depress

ed by strong concentration of VISITED IN BIG SPRING 
very soluble nitrogen and po
tassium elements in fertilizers.
This is particularly true when 
fertilizing and seeding opera
tions are combined or when they 
take place at close time inter
vals.

(6) Lastly, a soil fertility 
"insurance policy" is provided.
If fertilization is put off until 
spring, you may be caught by 
rains which make planting so 
late that you haven't time to 
fertilize beforehand.
Therefore, it may be a wise 

idea to make your purchases in 
the fall and put the fertilizer 
in the soil. Then you won’t have 
to worry about storing it in 
buildings and can rest assured 
that your soil fertility for 1954 is 
well insured.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Witte 
visited Sunday in Big Spring, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Pete Jenkins.

WENT PICKNICKING

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. King and 
children, and Mr. and Mrs. V. V. 
Jernigan went picknicking Sun
day in Pala Dura Canyon.
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JOE CUMMINGS STARS 
AS TIDE BEATS GEORGIA

Joe Cummings, a Muleshoe 
boy, was a standout in the Ala
bama University Crimson Tide 
football eleven which Saturday 
swamped Georgia 33 to 12.

Joe, playing an end on the 
Tide offensive, caught a pass

in the end zone for a touchdown 
in the first quarter. Joe played 
briefly in his senior year at 
Muleshoe high before his leg 
was broken as he carried the 
ball. He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Cummings, now of Here
ford.

VISITED IN IDALOU
Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Estep and 

Wanda and Bill, and Dorothy 
Giles, spent the weekend in Ida 
lou and Lubbock, with Mrs. 
Estep's mother, and other rela
tives.

Sen. Johnson Questions Abolition 
Of Regional Conservation Offices
Senator Lyndon B. Johnson says 

that reorganization proposals 
abolishing regional offices of the 
Soil Conservation Service are 
’’startling and difficult to under
stand.”

“ It is billed as a step toward 
efficiency and greater economy,” 
Senator Johnson said. “ It is d iffi
cult to find any economy in this 
plan.”

The Texas Senator also dis
closed that the Agriculture De
partment has rejected “by in
ference” a proposal to stabilize 
the market through purchasing 
cattle on the hoof. The proposal 
had been urged on Secretary of 
Agriculture Ezra T. Benson by 
Senator Johnson upon a number 
of occasions.

Senator Johnson read a letter 
from Secretary Benson’s execu
tive assistant, L. N. Hooper. “By 
inference, he rejects the propo
sal,” Senator Johnson said. “ In 
a sense, he leaves the door open 
by avoiding a direct answer.” 

Explaining the reorganization 
proposal which would abolish 7 
regional offices of the Soil Con
servation Service, including the 
one at Fort Worth, the Senator 
pointed out that Secretary Ben
son “says that no essential ser
vices will be eliminated.”

“That can only mean that the 
functions now handled by 7 offi
ces will be handled by 48 offi
ces—one in each State,” Senator 
Johnson said. “ It has been my 
understanding that the function 
of the reorganization act is to 
consolidate oveflapping agencies 
and to eliminate duplication.

“ It is a strange sort of consol
idation that begins with 7 offi
ces and winds up with 48.”

Senator Johnson also said:
1. That Texas lost at least $61,- 

000,000 in income during the first 
six months of this year because 
of declining cattle prices.

2. That farm price supports on 
and wheat. apparently are not 
responsible for current high re
tail prices paid by consumers 
for bread and cotton goods.

3. That the farmer’s share of 
the consumer’s dollar is 9 cents 
lower today than it was in 1945.

4. That it will be “Pretty hard 
to stay in business” if small 
ranchers have to live with cur
rent cattle prices.

G R E E N
Hospital & Clinic

Mulashoe, Texat

Dial 2250

O N E
b l a n k e t
P L E N TY  , 
SIN CE I 

H O O K  UP  
W IT H  1

R E D D V I

In the old days, it took three or four blankets
to keep the Chief warm when the wintry winds began to blow across 
the reservation. But, now that he’s “wired for winter”, 
with one electric blanket, he finds that one does the job—even, 
better than a big pile of old-fashioned blankets did.

You, too, can enjoy complete winter-time sleeping comfort- ' 
with one blanket—electric, of course. And don’t forget,, 
they come with dual controls, so that each sleeper 
can have the comfort setting desired.

SOUTHWESTERN

P U B L IC  S E R V IC E
COMPANY

You're in the driver's ssat
I T’s your money, of course—but we’d like 

to see you make the most of it.

That’s why we want to show you the price 
of the big Buick Special illustrated here 
—to make Point # 1 :  you can buy this 
great performer fo r just a few dollars 
more than the " low-price three.”

B u t  Point # 2 —the smart point—is this:
When you put up those few extra dollars 
for the Buick pictured here, you’re in the 
driver’s seat of a lot more automobile.

You boss extra power — more satisfying 
power—walloping Buick Fireball 8 power 
—highest ever found in a Buick Special.

You get extra room—a lot more comfort
able room — real, man-sized, 6-passenger 
room — as much room as you get in cars 
costing hundreds of dollars more.

You enjoy extra satisfaction — more solid 
satisfaction—in the ride of this big, broad,

road-steady traveler that’s cushioned by 
coil springs on all four wheels, and engi
neered with all the other costly features of 
the Million Dollar Ride.
And, speaking of extras — here you get, 
at no extra cost, a long list of standard 
equipment that most other cars at or near 
the price of this Buick charge you for, as 
"extras” on the bill of sale.

S o , as we said—it’s your money—and it’s 
your move.
If you’re aiming for the driver’s seat of a 
hard-to-beat buy—for a lot less than you 
think — come in and see us soon.
M ILTO N  BERLE stars (or B U IC K -in  the BUICK-BERIE SH O W
on T V  Tuesday evenings. A lso , every S a tu rd a y, tune in 
The TV Football Game ot the W e e l - o  " C M "  Key Ereet

for Soso than 
you think
Come in and ask us about 
today’s low delivered price 

of this
BUICK SPECIAL \
2-Door, 6-Pcjsenger Sedan

THE GREATEST

BUICK IN 50
GREAT
YEARS

IT’S TRADE-IN TIME 
FOR A BETTER DEAL

Want the top allowance oe yoer present 
car—and a gre-et buy in the bargain? Com# 
in and see us for the happy new*-.now

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

HIGHWAY 70 & N. AVE. B
Cayle Reed Buick Company
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24 OZ. TEA GARDEN PURE CONCORD
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NO. 2 CAN LIBBY'S FANCY CRUSHED] < -. ■ ii i ,. • . . ••.•!.» r

TEXAS GRADE

P R IM E  RIB  S T E A K
1 LB. WILSON CORN KING

B A C O N
TEXAS GRADE

5 5 c
ROUND S T E A K S . : — . . l b . . . . . . . . 5 5
TEXAS GRADE * 1. . .**•

LOIN OR T - B O N E . . . . l b . r . . . . . . . 4 5 c

7 n a t W e a s e f
P I N E A P P L E
BETTY CROCKER

I  - r
M L

CAKE MIXESJ- .3for . . .S l . (
CRANBERRY

SAUCE
Ocean Spray 
No. 303 C a n ___

Fresh 
Dressed 
Per Pound

7$£<kwt f

‘i t i y SPECIALS
POTATOES

COLORADO NO. 1 REDS

50 LB. Sack
FANCY FRESH

AVACODOS. . . .
FANCY TEXAS JUICY

O R A N G E S . . . .
PURPLE TOP (HOME GROWN)

T U R N I P S . . . . .

COFFEE
Folger's Drip 
Or Regular Lb.

20 OZ. JAR BIG TOP

PEANUT B U T T E R . . . . 4 9 c
NO. 2 CAN KIMBELL S

C H I L I . . . . 4 9 c
NO. 303 CAN SUN SPUN GOLDEN CREAM STYLE

CORN
300's SIZE LARGE BOX KLEENEX

F A C I A L  T I S S U E . . . . . 1 7 c

CASHW AY'S

RECIPE OF THE WEEK
\  ^  W ay Xe*

C o tta g e  D in n e r
No. 303 o n  cu t 

green he.ni 
Y* cup finely 

cut onion 
2 Tablespoon* 

hot shortening 
2 Tablespoons floor 
Y2 i .aspooo salt

Few grains pepper 
Y> cup Pet

Evaporated Milk 
No. 303 can small 

potatoes, drained 
12 o r .  can 

lunch meat

Grease a shallow baking dish holding 
about 6 cups. Drain beans, save liquid. 
Cook onion slowly about 5 minutes in 
shortening in a saucepan. Blend in flour, 
salt and pepper. Stir in % cup liquid 
o ff beans. Boil and stir 2 minutes. Stir in 
milk. M ix in drained beans and potatoes. 
Put into greased dish. Cut lunch meat 
into 8 slices and arrange on top. Bake 
on bottom rack of moderately hot oven 
(375 ) about 15 minutes! or until 
bubbly h * .  Serve hot from the baking 
ii:sb. Makes 4 servings.

No. R53I-42

p m l S
feSsSSKasJSaS

Tall
Cans

NOTE BOOK

F I L L E R  P A P E R
JOc SIZE PKG..................2 for . . . ..................15c
25c SIZE PKG................................_ ...............19c
50c SIZE PKG.....................................  39c
j • ..

FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS
1 LB. PKG. BOOTH FROZEN
PERCH ...........................l b . . : ........................35c
12 OZ. PKG. SNOW CROP

CHICKEN B R E A S T S . . : . . . . . . 8 9 c
14 OZ. PKG. SNOW CROP
CHOPPED OR LEAF SPINACH . . . .  17c
S O X  CAN REALEMON FROZEN
LEMONADE.....................     15c

SHORTENING
SALMON
LARGE SIZE
DREFT

Swift's
Jewel
3 Lb. T in ____

Golden Shore 
No. I Tall Can

LARGE SIZE
FAB . . .

CASHWAY
FREE DELIVERY '* Phone 2440 or 2450 

'Where Friends Meet And Prices Talk"

-

■

, .Ml Ur," >
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1. PERSONALS .•KWwywwvwvNi>̂ >vvŴ ivVv'Â w '^
WANTED: A furhlsh«M apart 

ntent ' I V O v t  In 
touch with Sant BUUngton at 
rmiSrcsw Gth. \ [ l 46 111>*_LL

NOTlui.; Commercial and win
dow sign painting. Reasonable. 
Phone 2960 _______1 46 tfc.

*OTU-K: Saw fUtftff do no by
hand. So* Latt OOfhran.

1 46-Ptp.

XOTlCK: Wo win lake poultry 
anytime Heretofore we could 
only take poultry on Wed and 
Thors, but our facilities for 
shipment has boon Unproved. 
Therefore \vr can vcertw your 
chickens any ilwr Frank 
Rrnltr*. J A J Produce 1 17 die.

HFVnMil ROi' V. v.: ■':'*> SWK
trig and ttimming t'etrer F.
tat and Aw T> Mildred Sneed 

. >48 Up

C ’•TAMT1V Pasture for cattle. W 
W Rranscnm 1 *3 Stp.

u ysui baby fa from 8 to M 
wok-, old there Is a FRF.F port 
rait awaiting you at Clines 
Studo. 1 -39tf,\

8. REAL ESTATE POM SALE

Tff«

HkVTUT FNery family should he 
p.rv>trvte.1 by a Singleton Rurial 
IVltcv We write from birth to 
ninety years, Inquire or call 

0  RinglebMi Funeral Home Home
owned and ciscratrsl Pial 28tV

1-5-tfr.

SPECIAL TRICKS
On all Radiators International 

Farmall Cores L'-1'  exchange 
STOVALLROOHKK 

Radiator Rales A Service 
riainvrew TV>\as____

^ T T o S l  o*d POUND

1 .V "  1 os! or strayed from Rvtot. 
iTwyn's farm \ yoarlin^ May 

5 •. ' i 84

LOST i>nc ?,7v<hY CatpAnUn. TV 
tween Rohrrtann Motor * ” d my 
house, Reward Claude Riley .

2-47-4lp.

J. KELP VI ANTED

The Lone Star Trading Post In 
Muleshoe has opened a new Of' 
five. We arc located at the North
east corner of the Courthouse In 
the old Lumberyard office, corn
er of West 1st and Ave. C. Plenty 
room. Come In and loaf with us. 

WE MELD NF\V LISTINGS. 
Have several farmers who have 

to tneve and arc willing to buy 
motors, and in some cases pumps 
to get to rent the land. Or. If 
land lord will dig and ease well, 
tenant will put in pump and 
motor. ,
•  t 4v.iro.nn house. v.cTI located, 
l arge lots for only SRiStW. terms.
•  2 bedroom home, new. modern, 
til loan Takes $2.:W to handle.
•  XM acres, smooth, clean good 
land. 1 S" pump Deaf Smith 
County for only* $185 per acre. 
$20 0A0 will handle.
•  S acres dose in. electric irriga
tion well.
•  ItV acres, raw land, level 
good red land at Van Horn for 
only $85 per acre. S&ftQO cash, 
balance easy terms.
•  ISCt acres at Van Horn, has 
been grubbed and has irriga
tion well dug and cased At only 
$125 per acre, easy terms.
•  4iV acres near Goodland at 
only $85 per acre Will take 
house in 1 a  mesa or Biwmfiekl 
in trade 2?^ down balance 54k

Rnslness property in Muleshoe 
for sale

Come in and visit w.ih us. We 
will bur or sell anyth v  Also 
have plenty time to loaf with.
\y*j.

I  O N I STAR TRADING POST
Dave Ayiesworrti

i *
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8. REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
— ----------

A GOOD INVESTMENT 

PARMER COUNTY
Fa r m

•  360 Acres near Bovina. Good 
irrigation water. All the land in 
cultivation and all is extra 
smooth and leveL 

This is the very tops in both 
looks and quality.

O. W. RHINEHART
All Kindi of Insurance

Bovina. Texas

10. FARM EQUIP. FOR SALE

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
STATE OF TEXAS,
BLANCO COUNTY:

The Blanco County Commis
sioners Court will receive bids 
for a cash lease on a 739 acre 
farm, located about 13 mi. South 
East of Muleshoe in Bailey Coun
ty.

Lease to run for 3 years, be
ginning January 1st, 1954, and 
ending December 31st, 1956.
Lease payable annually, cash in 
advance each 1st day of January. 
A certified check for 1st year 
must accompany each bid.

Bids will be opened at 10 
o'clock November 9th. 1953. in 
Commissioners Court Room in 
Johnson City. Blanco County. 
Texas.

The Court reserves the right 
to reject any and all bids.

C. H. STEVENSON, 
County Clerk, 

Blanco County, Texas 
(SEAL) 46-3tc.

FOR SALF: John Deere 14 in. 
Feed Mill. A-l shape, grinding 
good now. has extra set new 
hammers See A. L Davis.

_______ _ 10 46 ltp.
FOR SALE: 30.000 new B T. U. 

Tri-Malic panel rav heater and 
fittings. Farmall tractor, lister 
and two sets tires (dual and 
single!, also good comfort 
cover 12 ft. combine, Interna
tional SP Dodge truck with 
grain bed. S25 tires, and new 
motor Rod weeder, 16 ft. 21 ft. 
disc harrow, 16 ft. 10 in wheat 
drill. 575 Butane tank, under
ground with wet line. Cement 
mixer and motor, large metal 
overhead water tank. A. C. 
Smith electric welder. 250 
compress and welding table | 
See Waiter Ramm. Muleshoe 
or contact Mrs Lynn King,: 
2S12 Guiding, Clovis. N. M.. 
or phone 3169 10-47-2rp

FOR SALE: I Used John Deere 
stripper J275 New IHC strip
pers 2 very good used H Farm 
alls 1 used V  Tractor. Plows •
of all kinds Johnson-Nix.

____________  10-46-lte. ;

12. HOUSEHOLD GOODS

HONOR ROLL
New subscribers to The Journ

al this week are the following: 
B. A. Goss, Roaring Springs. 
Roy L. Cunningham. O'Donnell. 
Bill Bickel, City.
Charles Thomas, City. .
Doyle Turner, Star Rt. 1.
J. B. Wright. Rt. 1. •
H. W. Carpenter, Route 1, " j
George Hoskins, Jr ., Route 1. 
Delton Wenner, Route 1.
E. L. Rudd, Sudan.
Bula High School, Bula.
Arie Woodfin, Star Route 2. 
Pfc. Virgil W. Burris. San Fran

cisco. Calif.
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0 It t. R. P U T M A N
O P T O M E T R I S T

.< - ,  , ; * * ; ' ' !.J*iU'4
Firit Door North of REA Building

Muleshoe, Texas Phone 8540

Bailey County Abstract Co.
ABSTRACT SERVICE —  LOANS 

Established In 1908
Mrs. Lele Barron —  Mgr*. —  L  S. Barron

' '  WTKT>: li.v.sek-erpir,* ’-rip 
x>-f, r fed <vnec weekly.. 0*11 $82,1.

S 46 Hv

SALESMAN N ANTED
Vt ■ • • VC. R r*LA> s

‘.954'' a g.xvi R*w)e,gh F-.;s 
r-i-Kt, -jjt ha-i-.t te he*t Ne cap!
tal or experience required of 
you haw ear. Opening in 6*:1 
ex County. Write now for full 
iriformslior F*w.-nghY Dept. 
TXK -270-254 Memphis Term 

46. 48. m  Si 1 -Kte

r x p i o 6 n » i f

:V»R KENT: Furnished aps-t 
ment, private hath. Mrs. Vie- 
•endy phone 7'lrv'i h 46 lie.

t. EOOI/S FO t RENT

YV>R TvEXT: Bedroom outside 
(•■ f -co Bee Virs. V. T, 
at l.ih Ari' or e*VI sfiSf-f,

6-46 lap

’  VI A S 'T ?  TO tFV ’

V AXTFir. To .-on: Tour or five 
•o.--*r. ‘h.-'osr X".. icshof Fj,rr 

o. !>. :o< 'Phofw 7.2*i oi Write 
r  O. fte.x itlf»o. 7-4b-2cp.

f. CL A. t f ' A ’ l  FO l SAwI

FABVT* ANT. N-hMEJ 
F t it  BALE

•  8/, seres 4 mom* unit he h. 
good herns nresktirr eon-
e*ete storm cellar Sts •’ .if In*, r.. 2 
r-ne»nrs anti vtftifpmen; at|

^  5W6 tWi
0  ne*es P -oom« t n/ hi >i. ! 
hi, -ns 9> j<.--*e- *. IT*, tf*. Fie.-: u 
«*•:; as fW 'iom, R?i; nhh

0  .if »K-*e- or nr-’ereet,- ‘ -corns
mnt. hath, nine trie vhli mi ir i.l
ffclft tin. i-iis ii-r g-n-s, BP.fjfVU.

0  4W neres ! -wim- unr h* rt*. 
nev. F Inch 1 ’ *l̂ ?s:iti? well 32© 
•-•res Ir, ct.'t'v*, -ion BIST, per 

^  nerc, 2© % -ciish

3 htfvt sonu gone tredes Give j 
me your lfntiiH>s nr. h/m«ps orj 
Jsrms 3 havr w»m» good hgvers

0 L b lV
NKIL Xfr.'KTS

On Afortm. IHghwuj 
in* H«»tt (f: -Inu’ thouiw.

FAKIM&, RESIDENT AND 
BUSINESS

•  12 aeers 4 r.v>~ v .-..jse o~ 
pAvetment 4 re*, buy *: A.:.” .Vi
•  97 seers 1C we level lane.

. 29^ down.
• 180 *eers 10 m well small 
house. 299c down.
•  789 *>r-es red l*r-d $ m w>eT. 
Th’.rcd tr se-L at 3.3© j » r  acre.
•  247 >,.-'-es 2 good 9” wells C- 
bedroom homo, close in. a  good 
h.,- *.; S2625C pe-r acre Ess * 
good loan.
•  16T ar-es. al .n >,ax. 2 70 ir, 
elec: -ie .*r.gat<or wt ’.Is large 
modem home loeated near 
pavemr l 829 :77© w  Jianot
•  8P eercs v»es: -orr V . -esher
8*Hfi ■ w ant - lee rit . . 
rior. w: Price.- t.- m :1 a:
,7ft©
•  32-7 *..--res «»es: r*orr 'M-uleshoe.
9 v t ' he,-: -oorr. rnoder- hoimt 
Price S235 ne- sere

CITY MfOFECTT
•  - -.ivtuie store -oo.ng > rea 

! r.icr hi is. oess Owne: v -.
for "am latit1 aine wifi rent :he 
land This s■ is v-e. i,xei re.* 
in 4, good near h< -city. 'owner 
-erh-.nt tor health reason.

•  IB ihedmorr home, wr joca e:i I 
Price.’ t; Hi-. i S’ 5.7©

- *  9 hfii'nnrr- hnmi; y achec ga- 
A’l.ge •"‘ •icf Avoir,

•  i  rnotr house jn©v74P come- 
•e A re*, hi:- at $31 Of, Sntiftftf, 
vs, handle this house

•  -Corner to; on Clovis highwa- 
A hook hay at S9»7f.

FDDIE LAME
Ue« ant iR-urtmrt

ehonr 56.U or 527f-

T1ANOS

‘Will have used upright and 
i sp.net piano m this vicinity 
. soon. Responsible parties may 
handle with small monthly pay
ments Call or write Cred-t De-pt. 
MdBrayer Psano Co.. 217 vr f.rr, 
9:. Amarillo. Texas ’ 12 46-3:.-

F,'R $JU,T One s.ightly used 
WnrlitTcr piano, in perfee: 
condition Beautiful walnut 
f.n.is© $32.'. Can he seer, a: R 
P Jenkins home n l.ariat 

| __ _____________ A-46-T.-.f

H - MCSCELLANEOUS

I FOR $ALT Regisre-e: Durot 
Roars read-, for serx ice. guts 
an: weaning pigs 5 rr.:ies ' 
n-orrh. 4 eas: of Muleshoe. i 
i.ievti qy.jestf r,he-—■ t6-47-3rr.

FOf. SALE,. *y. acres has 20' u-f. 
pi.mp Struck engine Large 
t*. rant rar.k X.*, il:it.Tis.‘,T r™*ass 
Located 3 m.ies norrt. 2 rr.:)t 
wesi oi Muieshf-t Owner W 
H. Awnrey . 25 46 2tig.

L O O K !
p - e n + y  O t

Fres** V es
NO W  IN £TOC2A

IRISH POTATOES
P O T A T D S

C ARf, a £,*
FJMPVIN5

NICE 5“ DCk C * PRES- ML~S

PICK 'N PACK - 
FRUIT STAND j

Phne* fiUBI —  ivUiieUinf 
Nf)»- tr C-nst-oad Cet*

« * • »  CPTAYE
»  G*v* it- you: 'Fiim am; City 
^ JHfitig-- o. all si«.\ Fu St,It Ren

nr’Tnule W t lu vr hd-ers ever; 
<te*.

We l«:ve some grvm! listings ; 
new. Sec—

IH R n IVLEV or 
Ra ‘ i AF.TE6 

<U.DM Hi Ilf La , 1 OFFICE 
•hone Mtileshe,

4) .at

PGR SALE: 4 nnl: nntittmetit ' 
L  ncro-ss -trrce frmn HohjiIui, i 

*©2VVi wUh SVBftii MrtWtn -Abu I 
small It hedronn, hnus* wlU. 
gooii terms S-4B-(ttp j

ffnre is some good bargains 
tr, larul:

One nf the hem 16©A., nn 
fw -fed -/mu vmli Improveri Ttm ’t. 
fai »e «e* I ant mnt:-. nrhnr 
hnrgnlns hntt lergr nne smiti, 
Thr nrlcr nf this ftmr tr $3I1( 
pe- A

We heVb i- gnnrl iw in g mul 
tutr nlrr fv '»/ sell them Iur: ns 
luvin ns we gc them and fhnr. 
ge man tit mil, St cam*- In and! 
Ie- ns «hrw ynit tuime gnu 
farms Wr alsi have same gn/v 
fnmw te leiau- sumr pnnr. hnrwv 
hem it tnvm tr sell Thanks

Hapiy D-ier*

C  L  "Hoop- 1
Pliant 371© Aluleshne '

FOf. SALE: Furetorei tmmpHiim 
gilts weigh: 225, Set flug'h Oi 
well. 3k, m. earn at Piuit- 
vlew rnau 16-47 2tp

FOR SALE 321 Rtrres F1.-. Sei 
6 Blk 'H Kelly 'Suhdlvtslnii,! 
Farmer Crumty 14 miles sniitli, 

4f -eesi a Ff|OIUt Tb mttlel 
entnO- HI T. Afnrrs fM© Arami 
Si.. Denver Colo., .piumt 331© i.

i-4fc.«ltp lj

MCXHICE M/iiugoninr- Wurtl sin-- 
cuds heg-in Nnvmnhe: 31 and 
Inn thrnugt Nnvnmhnr 2. Oin 
2s cuhtr Jt tmnu twentr now 
Relling fm $35L.«fc‘ will ht 
S32f/.!W<eim S»r-;7h“ TV e.uhtr t. 
unrig tit treeam at SH/KWr. 
fithf-r ttpeciab n nutnnuitir 
witHhtng mauMlw* ant: Tefri-- 
erntars fill itowt. und 24 
months t» iui' Wi ent: nend 
them Uum; to vnu new ai 
rtenuinstratior. hut due t* 
Cnmntmy nraceturrcs we can 
nn- write then iif until Nr- 
vemhe- H  pjfl: ilm R Duke 
phnnr W-l!j. TUiile.iltnt. renTe- 
s i n e t  . -, i fm TUamgnmer'. 
w ard 16-4fi-3tt

Peeking Or tines Now for Thanks 
giving turkevs nterhun sha 
White Hnllmuts Vt h Mr* 
-AOuntu.jnuuu. eao. jLb-47-au..

SINGLETON FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service Day or Night

DIAL 2860 TRAVIS E. REED, Mgr.

GUARANTY ABSTRACT CO .
J 7 ■  ̂ k 4 ' ’ . * & >

BONDED FOR YOUR PROTECTION

Complete Ab»tr«ct» of Title to All Land*
and Towns in Bailey County Texas

PAT R. BOBO. Owner BETTE COWAN. Mgr
Office In Bank Building

Pkon- 2640 Muleshoe

SEE US FOR PROTECTION POLICIES YOU NEED

BOBO INSURANCE AGENCY
Office In Bank Building

h t f tU t  M i *  r n V U i dH*® MULESHOI

PICTURES MAKES A LASTING GIFT —  
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR PHOTO 

GIFTING OUT OF THE WAY

OPEN EVEJfTHGS BY APPO OfTMEKT

MELTON STUDIO
1010 St

M34
Ctort*. 9 . Mans.
t. o. k x  n n J /

ATTENTION FARMERS!
FOR IDc PER BALE WE CAN PROTECT 

YOUR C C n O N  PROM THE FIELD TO THE G!N

POOL INSURANCE A G EN CY
W. M. Poe I Jr.

Pho* e 70 60
Lee Pool 

M.feshoe

INSURANCE PROTEOTTON POLICY FOR fTBtY NEED

Lane Insurance & Real Estate
EDDIE LANE And 

O. D. ' Blondy' RAY, Owners
PHONE S63B MULESHOE. TEXAS

Winter won’t worry your
If vou read} it nertr * T " and ready it right*

W iii' vrmttr r.Htt tunl aroinu. tiu ttornar if Y ntoit mnitr-
rnn: turn pvff Xt niiita aim  vntt I-'UK U II m l Bimduioi,
v ruuat t v-iun vnt tint thr ruixtt Iran ymr T oort, Ante nwt 
vmaciur nir- g—a yrur Ford ih» nuxn nunutunum: t  ftm 
a l -moi But vtm ie * m unu it w ttnednif rmtam
Thnf’e wur mne Fart rwmarr an unr-mf tunr Forai 
‘•vmuariMu." tc- -time Fart uetiud nou eenrt auit 
TM tar noma. T iia t'f nnenum w» Fnsrc Zmamn uu otr 
mwatMinta mwi Tim* un» hmxn— -euiircnvoe oMtuudi 

him m m  *: nut dnmnan.'. Ganunu Fort P it *
mum*-' w r  For* turn 

ym r fan- mov’- « w  mm* tffi water.

w .a v i  r e m  c w i i c n ®  t

■  L A  T "  STY

•  P A H A  P M S

Ttm ?,W1!L CO^NiI I U JT  b :»ir
fo r  you

PHONt 4«?3C

M u k s W  M o t o r
l a UTOnOAIlEL .a MX) “R*CKS

ihA  el

:

%
t >

>- , ** 'sbf̂ -x fAv.iM* y-r>. -wtb &*». > -■ U S
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THE SAND HILLS PHILOSOPHER—

Hits On Novel Plan To Solve The Plight 
Of Busted Cattlemen In This Country

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Immediate Territory, 1 Year ...................................•*-........ $200
Out of Immediate Territory, 1 Year ................................ - ..... $2.50

j  jy|a FORBES Editor cznd Publisher

BABSON DISCUSSES—

The 1953 Crop Situation
New Boston, N. H., Nov. 5. 

Early last summer I discussed 
the 1953 crop outlook, which then 
was more or less tentative. Now 
the over all situation is more 
clearly defined. Despite the vag
aries of summer and early fall 
weather, the outlook is for the 
third largest total production of 
record.

NATURE ALREADY HAS 
BEEN KIND

Most of my earlier crop fore
casts have been well borne out. 
For instance, another billion- 
bushel-plus wheat crop already 
has been harvested, with much 
to spare. Totjil supplies for the 
1953-1954 season would, in fact, 
prove extremely burdensome 
were it not for the Government 
support price of $2.21 a bushel 
(national average at the farm). 
Wheat farmers are taking good 
advantage of the loan, which 
means that prices may average 
somewhat higher. The gimmick, 
however, is this: An official curb 
on 1954 acreage! The piper must 
be paid!

Below-average crops of barley, 
oats, and rye have been harvest
ed. Nevertheless, supplies of 
these grains should suffice for 
indicated requirements. Higher 
prices should rule over the longer 
term. The flaxseed crop of 39,011, 
000 bushels is slightly above the 
10-year average and will prove 
fully adequate. Although drought 
sharply reduced soybean pros

pects, the indicated U. S. outturn 
of 259,483,000 bushels is 18% 
above the 10-year average. In
cluding record farm stocks, total 
supplies will easily suffice for 
1953-1954 requirements. Yet both 
flaxseed and soybean prices may 
work a little higher as the season 
advances.

A GLANCE AT FALL 
CROP PROSPECTS

Last summer’s long, hot dry 
spell cut the nation’s corn pros
pects, but not enough to cause 
real concern. The indicated crop 
of around 3,200,000,000 bushels 
is slightly under the 1952 out
turn, but still 5% above the 10- 
year average. It should suffice, 
since the carryover was of aver
age size. The support price of 
$1.60 a bushel (national average) 
will ease marketing pressure. 
Later in the season, the price 
support progran* and the pre
vailing favorable feeding ratio 
may result in somewhat higher 
average prices.

The edible dry bean crop thi? 
year probably will be in the vic
inity of 17,730,000 bags (100 lbs. 
each), only slightly under the 
10-year average, and will easily 
go around. Prices are under sea
sonal pressure, but should rec
over over the longer term. The 
U. S. potato crop of close to 374, 
000,000 bushels is about 9% be- 
olw the 10-year average, but well 
above normal domestic consump
tion. My June forecast of a big

PROMPT PUMP REPAIR 
GEARHEADS A SPECIALTY

Now that the maize is in, and the 
morning air is nippy, its time to think 
about next year's crop. Will your 
well make another crop, or will bad 

gear ratio cost you needless dollars in fuel and 
engine wear? Let Kenny rebuild your pump to its 
original efficiency, and put the proper ratio in 
your gearhead. Worn equipment is costly to run. 
You'll save by getting it fixed now. Just call 
Kenny.

KENNY GEARN MACHINE WKS.
PHONE 1540 — EAST HIGHWAY 60

HEREFORD, TEXAS

Editor's note: The Sand Hill 
Philosopher on his Johnson grass 
farm has a bright idea this week 
on the cattle situation. There’s 
a flaw in it somewhere, but we 
haven’t got time to figure it out. 
Dear Editor:

Everybody t h e s e  days is 
worryin about the price of cattle, 
it’s sort of a depressing thing, 
not only on the cattlemen but 
on everybody else, as a non- 
cattlemar gets to thinkin about 
what has happened to the cattle
man and he gets to figurin it 
could happen to him too and he 
starts clampin down on his 
spendin and before you know it 
business has begun to drag its 
feet.

Now I have been thinkin. 
There’s not much anybody can 
do about the 
price of cattle, 
except deplore 
it, and cattle
men have al
ready tried that 
and it doesn’t 
help much.

On the other 
hand, lots o f  
p e o p l e  h a v e  
been figurin out 
how maybe the 
government can 
buy high feed and sell it cheap 
to the cattlemen, just to keep 
them in business, but to a man

“I. A."

U. S. rice crop is being well 
borne out; in fact, it w ill set a 
record high. Gurrent pr,ice weak
ness in both potatoe.<' and rice 
should be followed by some rec
overy over the longer term.

COTTON CROP
My earlier cotton forecast that 

a large crop would be planted, 
despite the Government’s request 
for a shtrp cut, is being fully 
realized. The indicated yield of 
15,596,000 bales compares with 
the 1942-1951 average of 12,215,
000 bales. Including the August
1 carryover of 5,500,000 bales, 
total supplies for the 1953-1954 
season will be around 21,100,000 
bales, or about 10,000,000 bales 
above indicated domestic con
sumption and exports. A lot of 
cotton farmers will pay for this 
splurge by a sharp cut in the 
1954 national cotton acreage al 
lotment.

FARM PRICE OUTLOOK
Although I expect total cash 

receipts from farm marketing to 
decline moderately in 1954, they 
still will be sizeable. Farmers on 
the whole should continue to pro
sper. However, certain sections, 
like Kansas, the dairy states and 
parts of the Southwest, are suf
fering. The problems of farm sur- 
pluse and a workable and fair 
price support program remain 
unsettled. Hard work, cost cut
ting, promotiontl programs, and 
a putting of the national interest 
above that of any one group will 
speed the solution. I will discuss 
the livestock situation in a later 
issue of this paper.

(These opinions of Roger W. 
Babson are published in this 
paper every week .)

T k a p e  " S a v e
Now Thru Nov. 30

5th Annual  Old  Stove Round Up

Say
Is An

Automatic 
Gas Range

Now is the time to trade your old stove in on a new 
modem Automatic Gas Range. Your dealer is ready to 
trade. . .  it s Old Stove Round Up time. This is the time 
ot year when your dealer gives you your best trade, 
bo, dont w ait another m in u te - g o  see the modem 
Automatic Gas Ranges on display at your dealer s store. 
Trade your old stove in on that Automatic Gas Range 
you ve been wanting. No range is more automatic.

H e l p in g  B u i l d  W e s t  T e x a s  Sin c e  1927

that’s out of money, there just 
ain’t no such thing as cheap 
feed. When you’re broke, a bowl 
of chili is about as far out of 
your reach as a steak.
Therefore, I have hit on a plan. 
Of course nobody wants the 
government to go any further 
in the hand-out business, nobody 
is askin and nobody has figured 
out how the latter can be avoid
ed if price supports are establ
ished. Also, the* government is 
already too far in on the money 
loanin business.

Now my plan is to let the 
government go into the hay- 
loanin business. Instead of loan
in me money to keep my cows 
alive this winter, why can’t the 
government just loan me some 
hay?

After the government loans me 
the hay, I will know what to do 
with it, and after my cows make 
it through the winter, maybe 
enough of em will have passed 
on which, multiplied by losses 
among all the other herds 
throughout the country, plus the 
extra meat Sec. Benson wants 
everybody to eat this year, will 
bring the price of cattle back 
up to where it belongs.

Me and the rest of the cattle
men will then owe the govern
ment some hay. Just when we 
can pay it back is hard to say, 
but so long as the mortgage is 
against the hay only, the situ
ation won’t get out of hand, and 
I can’t see why it wouldn’t be 
just as well for the government 
to show a hay deficit as a dollar 
deficit.

The first year we have plenty 
of rain and everybody has more 
hay than he knows what to do 
with, we could all pay the gover
nment back, and the govern
ment could then store the hay 
against the next drouth. I don’t 
know how long it’ll keep, but 
I know it’ll keep better than 
butter and the government’s 
been storin that for years.

Yours faithfully, 
J. A.

VISITED PARENTS
Mrs. H. A. Spradley of San An

gelo and H. W. Jackson of Slaton 
visited last week with their pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Jack- 
son and other relatives.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES

The Golden Text of the Lesson- 
Sermon on “Reality" to be read 
in Christian Science churches 
this Sunday is from Philippians: 
“Whatsoever things are true, 
whatsoever things are honest, 
whatsoever things are just, what
soever things are pure, whatso
ever things are lovely, whatso
ever things are of good reports; 
if there be any virtue, and if 
there be any praise, think on 
these things” (4:8).

The Lesson stresses that pur
ified thought comes as man
kind drops a false matedial con
cept of existence for the spiritual 
understanding of man and his 
relationship to God, and that 
this understanding enables us 
to overcome all evil. From Mat
thew 5:8 this passage will be 
read: "Blessed are the pure in 
heart: for they shall see God.” 
Among the selections to be read 
from the Christian Science text
book by Mary Baker Eddy is 
the following: “One’s aim, a 
point beyond faith, should be to 
find the footsteps of Truth, the 
way to health and holiness. We 
should strive to reach the Horeb 
height where God is revealed: 
and the corner-stone of all spir
itual building is purity. The 
baptism of Spirit, washing the 
body of all the impurities of 
flesh, signifies that the pure in 
heart see God and are approach
ing spiritual Life and its demon
stration” (Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures, p 
241).

RETURN FROM KANSAS
Minister and Mrs. Ebb Randol 

returned recently from Elkhart, 
Kansas where he had been hold
ing a meeting for the past two 
weeks.

Today's Meditation
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5

Though our outward man per
ish, yet inward man is renewed 
day by day. (II Corinthians 
4:16.) Read II Corinthians 4:17 
through 5:1.

A friend asked John Quincy 
Adams how he felt on his 80th 
birthday. “ I thank you,” was the 
ex-President’s r e p l y ,  “John 
Quincy Adams is well, but the 
house in which he lives at pre
sent is dilapidated. Time and 
seasons have nearly destroyed 
it . . . .  I think John Quincy 
Adams will have to move out 
soon. But he himself is quite 
well, quite well.”

God has set time limits in our 
bodies but He has set eternity 
in our souls. If we live after the 
flesh, we share the limitations 
that are inseparable from these 
human natures of ours. But if 
our true life is in God, inspir
itual companionship with Christ, 
we are secure no matter what 
happens. The wear and tear of 
life do not defeat us because 
His grace builds us up in

Long-term 
home loans 
at loui cost. 
Ask for 

details..no 
obligation

t life atit anximtA-
to help responsible, local families 
who want to buy or build a home.

T f t S t — 7  
Federal Savings

1ANI* l r t * N  A H O fU T T O M
Clovis, N. M. P. O. Box 470

L O W - C O S T  • • • E A S Y - P A Y

' h o m e  l o a m s
— in—

MULESHOE
FOR INFORMATION 

S E E
MILDRED DAVIS 
Western NFLA 

Building
Muleshoe

HARVEY BASS WEEKLY 
FOOTBALL CO NTEST 

3 — Big Prizes Weekly — 3
lit . —  $50.00 Certificate On The Purchase Of A  Necchi 

Sewing Machine.
2nd. —  $40.00 Certificate On The Purchase of A Necchi 

Sewing Machine.
3rd. —  $30.00 Certificate On The Purchase Of A Necchi 

Sewing Machine.

2 — Grand Prizes — 2
1st. —  A $(00.00 Men’s or Ladies Wrist Watch.
2nd. —  $100.00 Certificate On The Purchase Of A Necchi 

Sewing Machine.

-  RULES -
Listed below are 16 games for the week of Nov. 14. All 

you have to do is circle the teams you think will win and 
bring or mail this ad to the Harvey Bass Appliance Store 
on or before Friday noon, November 13. Only one cer
tificate good to a sewing machine. The grand prizes will 
be awarded to the contestant having the most winning 
teams at the end of this series of ads which will appear 
each week for nine weeks.
Ala. vs. Gx Tech. 
Ark. vs. S. M. U. 
Auburn vs. Georgia 

Calif, vs. Oregon 

Columbia vs. Navy 

Cornell vs. Dartmouth 

Florida vs. Tenn. 
Illinois vs. Wis.

Ind. vs. Northwestern 

Mich. vs. Mich. State 

Notre Dame vs. No. Car. 
Rice vs. Texas A & M 

Texas vs. T. C. U.
Texas Tech vs. Tulsa 

Ohio State vs. Purdue 

Army vs. Penn.

Extra Copies Available At The Muleshoe Journal

Name

Address

strength every day. Verily He 
restoreth our souls.

PRAYER
Our FVztber, :ieip us this day 

to live as children of God and 
not as children of this world. 
Thou knowest that we love 
life, but teach us to love Thee 
much more. Through Thy grace 
continue to restore our souls. 
In Jesus' name. Amen.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
“Of what use is eternity to 

a man who does not know how

to use half an hour?" —* R- ^  
W. Emerson

Paul B. Kern (North Carolina)

ATTENDED FUNERAL
Mrs. B. L. Jackson, Mrs. M. L. 

Jackson, and Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Ramage and family, attended 
the funeral in Slaton last week 
of the infant of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tommy Smith. Mrs. Smith is the 
former Eudine Spradley.

NEW ’TYPE Bostitch staplers 
in stock at The Journal.

Television 
Service

Expert Radio & Television Repair 
And Service On Any Make or 

Model

J 0 H N S 0 N - P 0 0 L
PHONE 7370 MULESHOE

W E  B U Y  
C O T T O N
And Write Government 

And Texas Cotton 

Growers Loans

Grace Benton
PHONE 6460 MULESHOE

e r  s p e c i a l
ARRANGEMENT!!  
A SPECTACULAR

O*
these
SUPERLATIVE
M T IO N t l lT  ADVERTISED

LOUNGE CHAIRS

AT A PRICE YOU  
W OULD EXPECT TO 
PAY FOR  
ORDINARY  
FURNITURE

LIFETIME CONSTRUCTION 
IS t r  FAR S U P E R IO R ! ! !

There is nothing else like ill Flexsteel 
construction can’t sag . . .  can't break d< 
. . .  and Flexsteel offers you The 
finest usage of Firestone Foomex . . . o  
combination that is your guarantee 
of “ lifetime" comfortl

vt 11

"Lounging” p ro p o rtio n s ... 
smart styling . . .  plus Flexsteel 
"lifetime” construction and 
Firestone Foamex, make The 
Master a rea l fam ily treasureI 
You'll love the adjustable 
back pillow.

The Plaza is a classic example of 
contemporary styling utilizing richly 

Vulcapleated Firestone Foamex 
orms ond back which are smartly set 

off by gracefully tapered brass- 
v  tipped legs. Famous Flexsteel
j 'Time'' construction. The price,

. J  wonderfully modest)

^  \ L

A  revelation in good looks 
. . .  and labulously comfortable . ,  
The Flex-O-Floot Lounger 
features the smartest design with 
high back to moke the most 
luxurious chair on the market. 
Complemented by Firestone 
Foamex. See its Flexsteel unit.
To realixe the full comfort. . .  try 
this chair o u t. . .  that's 
the real proofl

The Aristocrat is all lb .  
noeie implies. Superb contemporary 

•tyfiofl. even lo the brass-tipped 
legsl M ay be sited a t o 

lounge chair or occasional choir 
Flexsteel "lifetim e" construction 

coupled with style, fabrics ond 
superb comfort belie its low price.

II is exciting furniture newt when you can obtain 
sucb smart creations for such remarkably taw prices. Cone 

ia today oed discover for yourself how fabulously
comfortable ond how strikingly beautiful Flexsteel really b l 

r »  1* 11* , » .  ( •  t l » “ T IIITIHD

JO H N SO N  FURNITURE KD

f l

PHONE 5150
MULESHOE

wRwmm

■*» , .......
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gMINGd
FRUITS
L A

.1* * «

BAKE YOUR FRUIT CAKES EARLY/ 
'  NEWCROP DRIED FRUITS NOW ON DISPLAY

Bake Famous

Wesson 
Fruitcake

QUART BOTTLE..........69c

WESSON O i l
v ~ . \ K- ; . • l

NORTHERN
•TISSUE . . . .  3 for . . . .  25c

SUNSWEET I LB. BOX
PRUNES........................ 29c
BATH SIZF SOAP 2 FOR
Cashmere Bouquet . .  25c
DARICRAFT TALL CAN
M ILK_____ 2 fo r..........25c

t  REG. SIZF SOAP 3 FOR
Cashmere Bouquet. _. 25c
I LB. PKG. FLLIS PIECES, NEW CROP

ICE CREAM sf 19
........14c
8 OZ. BOTTLE
........ 29c

PECANS
O le o
MODART

PARKAY

COLORED QTRS.

HERSHEY'S SEMI-SWEET '/* GALLON WHITE
DAINTIES ............   23c KARO SYR U P______
NO. 2 CAN NO. 303 CAN LIBBY'S
HUNT'S SPIN ACH ............... 15c PUMPKIN..................
12 OZ. BOTTLE LIBBY’S TOWIE MARISCHINO
C A T S U P . . . ...........................17c CH ERRIES................
LIGHT CRUST _________

FLOUR k 79
BLUE PLATE 4 OZ. CAN NO. 303 CAN  CAMPFIRE
PIMENTOES .........................17c PORK & BEAN S...................... 10c
BETSY ROSS OT. BOTTLE CAMPFIRE NO '/. CAN
GRAPE JU IC E ______________ 29c VIENNA SAUSAGE . .  10c

BAKERITE & 69‘

It takes 6 to 8 pounds of fresh apricots 
to make 1 pound of dried apricots.

IT TAKES
2*/2 to 3 pounds plgms to make 1 pound o f PRUNES 
4 pounds o f grapes to make 1 pound o f RAISINS 
3 pounds Of fresh FIGS to make 1 pound o f dried 
6 to 7 pounds fresh' PEACHES to make l  pound dried
6 to 7 pounds fresh PEARS to make l pound dried
7 to 10 pounds fresh APPLES to make 1 pound dried

SUNSWEET I 2 OZ. PKG.

A P R I C O T S . . . 5 4 c
AUNT ELLEN'S

F I D O . . . . . . . . . . 1 5 c
SUNSWEET 12 OZ. PKG.
PEACHES ...........  35c
PITT S 8 OZ.
PINEAPPLE . ..................49c
MARSHALL, BLFACHFD 8 OZ.
RA ISIN S_______________ 23c

75c SIZE

SHAMPOO
NO. 303 CAN
GREEN PEAS
HEINZ
BABY FOOD 3 f or _.

RADIANT FRUIT I LB. PKG.

C A K E  M I X . . 4 9 c
GIANT BOX

V E L . . . . . . . . . . 7 5 c
CLEANSER
A JA X _____ 2 fer .
CRYSTAL WHITE
LAUNDRY SOAP

F R E S H  F R U I T S f  V E G E T A B L E S

U. s-9^ T7G?T5u> Lirri«M S

B A C O N
c o m m e r c ia l  v e a l

l o in  s te a k  - -
'COMMERCIAL VEAL

T-BONE s te a k
lb.

W i l s ° n  F a m i l y  

Style
2 Lb. ..........................

0

COMMERCIAL VEAL

43c CHUCK ROAST

2 LB. NU-TAST

CHEESE FOOD

Bananas
CALIFORNIA FRESH

RADISHES . .  bunch . . .  5c

Golden Fruit 
Lb.......... .

CALIFORNIA FRESH

ONIONS . . .  bunch . . .  5c
FLORIDA

ORANGES
TROPICANA

9c
FIRM HEADS

CABBAGE lb.

45c

Lb........... ORANGE JUICE 6 Oz. Can
2 F o r ___

Pj

I
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s + u  '
'Gr e e k  9 N W *

W IT H  E V E R Y

PURCHASE

b l u e  p l a t e

BREADED SHRIMP

f r e s h  c h ic k e n

LIVER.................
PINT JAR
CHEEZWH1Z ---

lb.

3o

10 OZ. BOX

.---79c

___ 79c

....... 62c
MARKETS

4 — i
»V., -V
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Littlefield Takes District Lead 
With 35 to 18 Victory Over Mules

The Muleshoe Mules scored 
minutes after taking the kickoff 
Friday night at Littlefield and 
then managed to hold the Wild
cats to a 6-7 half time score.

Muleshoe received the opening 
kickoff and after a few plays 
Bill Willis, quarterback, broke off 
left tackle and evaded the sec
ondary men and raced 65 yards 
to pay dirt which climaxed a

drive that started on the Mules | Orr flinging passes that didn t 
20 yard line. The extra point miss and little Milton “Rabbit” 
was blocked,, as wejre the other!Vaughn, 140 pound workhorse oj 
two by the hard charging Little ,1‘“  J
field forward wall.

Littlefield was unable to score 
the first quarter and, holding the 
Mules to one touchdown. At the 
start of the second quarter the 
Wildcats started a drive , from 
their own 35 and with Bobby

Pleasant Valley Folks Preparing 
To Build A New Community House

Under the chairmanship of 
Prof. Shelby the Pleasant Valley 
Community has begun the work 
of preparing for the erection of 
a new community building. The 
proposed building will be used 
for various and sundry purpos
es by the people of the com
munity. Their present building, 
being used for church services, 
meetings and social functions of 
the people in Pleasant Valley 
community is proving to be in
adequate.

Plans are now being formulat
ed and the presentation will be 
made on the evening of Novem
ber 24th, at which time the peo
ple of the Pleasant Valley area 
will offer a good old-fashioned 
poLluqk supper.

Tfee financing of this building 
wrin.be voluntary. At a meeting 
of the group last Monday even
ing, it  was decided that every 
businessmen in Muleshoe will

be offered the opportunity of 
participating in the development 
of this building and it was an
nounced that everyone partici
pating in the program will be 
recognized on a plaque that will 
be placed in the new building.

It was pointed out also that 
every' farmer in the Pleasant 
Valley Community and business 
men in Littlefield will be given 
the opportunity of helping in the 
building of this Pleasant Valley 
Community House.

Plans for this building have 
been in the making for the past 
year and it was felt that now 
was the time to begin the physi
cal work and make the new 
building a reality. — A passing 
thought — the development of 
the Pleasant Valley Community 
1 sas necessary-to >Muleshoe as 
Muleshoe is to Vie community. 
We hope you'll vlvtlp us make 
this building a

AND NOW •  •  D-i

MULESHOE
con boat of a

m e r i e  noRinfin
Gosmetic Studio

PHONE 4279

for an appointment for your 
complimentary demonstration

Mrs. Raleigh Mason
— At—

9 13 —  AVE. B

MULESHOE

the Wildcats,' doing 'the ground 
work, traveled 65 yards fpr a 
touchdown, with Vaughn going 
the last 5 yards for the talley. 
Vaughn also kicked the extra 
point, the first of six for him.

As the half ended the Wildcats 
had managed to pass and run 
the ball down to the Muleshoe 
1 yard line. Bobby Orr passed 
to Dwain Hoover, left end for 
Littlefield, who ran the ball 
down to the Mules 1 yard line 
before being hauled in by a 
Muleshoe lad.

In the second half Muleshoe 
kicked to the Wildcats 32. From 
there, with Vaughn carrying the 
mail most of the way, Littlefield 
scored their second TD, with 
Vaughn going the remaining 11 
yards to paydirt. Again his kick 
was true and Littlefield took a 
bigger lead of 14-6. After receiv
ing the kickoff, the Mules 
couldn’t get their offense work
ing and had to punt. Again 
Muleshoe recovered a fumble on 
their own 40-yd line. After pass
ing to Holt for 9, Willis again 
hit Jimmy Holt, left end, on the 
Wildcat 35 and from there Jim
my did some beautiful running 
evading no less than four de
fenders on his way for the Mules’ 
second touchdown. Again the 
extra point try was blocked.

Muleshoe scored their last 
touchdown In the fourth quarter 
when Wayne Moore, left half, 
broke through the line for 12 
yards and the final talley for 
Muleshoe for the night.

Milton Vaughn, the Wildcat’s 
fine back, scored four touch
downs, kicked fove extra points 
and passed for the other marker,

Joan Montgomery 
Wins Scholarship

The first batch of scholarships 
from the Kuykendall Foundation 
were awarded this week to 10 
freshman students at Texas 
Tech.

A total of $2,000, given in $200 
awards, were presented by the 
Faculty Committee on Scholar
ships and Awards, represented 
by James G. Allen, Dean of Stu
dent Life. The Foundation, back
ed by Kuykendall Chevrolet 
Company in Lubbock, set up 
$10,000 to be given to beginning 
college students over a five-year 
period. The gift was given thru 
the Texas Tech Foundation.

Winners of the first annual 
awards were Irma Jane Griffith, 
Hale Center; John Melvin Weav
er, Lamesa; James Monroe 
Doherty and Jackie Beckner, both 
of Littlefield; Joan Montgomery, 
Muleshoe; Kay Porter, Slaton; 
Jimmy Yeary, Levelland; Bar
bara Bernice Peek, New Home; 
and Mary Randal and Gailya 
Tonroy, both of Lubbock.

Miss Montgomery was editor 
of her high school paper and 
was runner-up in the Texas In
terscholastic League extempe- 
raneous speaking contest last 
year. She is a journalism major.

Thanks Folks
W e Want To Thank Everyone Who Helped 

Make Our Formal Opening A Grand Success — 
W e Also Want To Express A Hearty Thanks 

To Those Who Sent Flowers

I. Mrs. Charles Moses —  Overnight Bag 
Roy Whitt, Rt. 2 —  Ann Delafield Set

3. S. E. Goucher —  Helena Rubenstein 
Bath Set
4. Roger Mitchell, Muleshoe— Egg Cooker
5. Doe Savage, Rt. I —  Tussy Cosmetics
6. Bonnie Jordan, Arch, N. M. —  Bottle 
Sterilizer
7. Brick Whitt —  Box King's Candy
8. L. R. Dobbs, Rt. 2 —  Helena Rubenstein 
Bath Set
9. J. H. Dunbar, Rt. 2 —  Cara Nome Kit
10. Clyde Waggoner —  Box Stationary

11. —  Billie Ruth Redwine, Rt. 2 —  Coty 
Set
12. L. R. Watson, Rt. 2 —  Stationary
13. Jimmy Ivy, Friona —  Leather Bag
14. T. R. Mills —  Helena Rubenstein Bath 
Set
15. Mrs. W. E. Young —  Stationary
16. Mrs. Q. Whatley, Rt. I — Camera Set
17. Mrs. Jim Grizzle —  Stationary
18. Mrs. J. W. Harrington, Rt. 2 —  Helena 
Rubenstein Bath Set
19. Ralph Mardis —  Electric Clock
20. Jess Whitson —  Electric Blanket

Damron Drug
New Phone No. 2100 Muleshoe

as Littlefield rang up their sec
ond conference victory in as 
many starts.
"Friday ‘night "the Muleshoe 

Mules travel to Tulla to take on 
the Tulia Hornets for their third 
conference game of the season.

[Longview News I

•  Youth week at the Longview' :̂T r; Ttf
Baptist Church began with an 
exceptionally good attendance. 
The young people pf the Church 
took over all of the duties of 
teaching, leading singing, etc. 
Wayne Bristow, young preacher 
of Muleshoe, brought the mes
sage at both morning and even
ing services Sunday. He brought 
a fine sincere message at both

services, and they were enjoyed 
by everyone.

The young people also had 
charge of the Wednesday nighlt 
services. The Sunbeams, Jr. R. 
A.’s, Intermediate R. A.’s, Y. W. 
A.’s and adults were taught by 
them. Longview has a fine group 
of young people who are willing 
to do their part to help.

_P There will be a visiting 
preacher Sunday, November 8, 
and everyone is invited to come 
hear him. ,

•  The W. M. U. will have Bible 
study next Thursday at 2:30 at 
the Church. The lesson will be 
the 4th chapter of the Bible study 
book.

•  There were many college 
students home over the weekend. 
Some of them were: Willard 
Dement. Tech; Maxine Black, 
Plainviqw; and Wanda Ogletree.

0  Brother Wayne Bristow and 
Miss Filders spent the day in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bu
ford Hunt.

VISIT AT NMMI
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Gil

breath and Doris Ann, and Mrs. 
J. T. Gilbreath visited in Boswell 
Sunday with John Charles who 
is a cadet at New Mexico M il
itary Institute.

DICK
DORAN

Irrigation And Water Wells 

Any Size — Any Depth 

PHONE 3280

COPLETf ATTEND FUNERAL
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Copley and 

children attended the funeral of
Mrs. Copley’s uncle, W. R. Schei- 
hagen, Sr., of Hereford Saturday.

Mr. Scheihagen, a retired farm
er, died of a heart attack at his 
home near Hereford Thursday.

LEAVES HOSPITAL
Judge Klump, who has been 

in the Green Hospital and Clin.* 
for several weeks, was released 
Saturday and is now at home 
and improving.

Read The Journal Want-Ads!

LET ,US HELP YO U W ITH  
YOUR C O TTO N  LOANS

We Wrife Government Loans, Texas Cotton Grower*, 
Plaint Cooperative Association 

Clerks: Billy-Ruth Redwine — -^harlene Gargile

W J  BUY C O TTO N
Phone Muleshoe p. R. "Rot" Carter

r s

TIRES
15 Inch —  7»0’s —  760’s —  820's

S 4 . 0 0  Each
Lots Of Tread

TUBES, e a c h ....'.... 1 1 . 0 0

MULESHOE IMPLEMENT 
AND SUPPLY CO.

Phone 3080 Muleshoe

Which o f these Ford Econom y Trucks is right fo r you !

WHAT A DEAL
WE CAN GIVE YOU!

1953 sales have been 42% above last 
year, so your Ford Truck Dealer can 
afford to give you his best deal in years!
You can get a bargain in any of 190 new 
Ford Economy Truck models. Synchro- 
Silent transmission in every model . . . 
at no extra cost. New set-back front axles 
for shorter turning! New Low -Friction 
power! Choice of V-8’s, Sixes! All-new 
Driverized Cabs—world’s most comfort
able—to cut driver fatigue!
Now . . . wheel that old truck in to your 
Ford Dealer’s for the greatest new truck 
bargains in years!

Economy leader of great Ford 
Economy Truck line ! All-new Ford 
F-100 6 *^-ft. Pickup with Driverized 
Cab. 45-cu.-ft. pickup box. Rigid 
clamp-tight tailgate resists bending 
and twisting. 101-h.p. Cost Clipper 
Six or 106-h.p. Truck V-8!

Light duty truck with a heavy 
duty heart! Ford’s new F-250 
Stake-Platform gives you over 
73^-ft. length by 6-ft. width to 
handle bulky loads. G.V.W. 6,900 
lbs. Driverized Cab! Choice of 
Cost Clipper Six or Truck V-8.

New workhorse added to the 
Ford lin e ! The Ford F-350 
Express with 9-ft. box. New 
bolted construction. Rigid tail
gate. Driverized Cab! G.V.W. of 
9,500 lbs. with dual rear tires. 
G.V.W. of 7,100 lbs. with singles.

Biggest seller in its class! New
Ford F-500 outsells all other “ 1^- 
tonners.” Chassis-cab in 130- and 
154-in. wheelbases accommodates 
custom bodies from 7 ̂  to 13 ft. 
long. Driverized Cabs, V-8 or Six. 
G.V.W. to 14,000 lbs.

Synchro-Silent transmission at 
no extra cost In every Ford 
Tru ck !  Ford F-600, G.C.W . 
28,000 lbs., gives choice of Big 
Six or Truck V-8. Choice of 4- or 
5-speed direct or overdrive trans
missions, all Synchro-Silent.

Nation’s biggest seller In Its 
weight class today I New Ford 
F-800, powered by modern, over
head-valve 155-h.p. Cargo King 
V-8. 15 models for bodies to 
19 ft. G.V.W. truck rating. 
22,000 lbs. G.C.W., 48,000 lbs. ^

PHONE 4930

iA V I  TIMI • f  A V I M ONIY •  LAST LO N O IR

Muleshoe Motor Company
FORD AUTOMOBILES AND TRUCKS

M U LESH O E,

k "  "  • -J.vi Jut., , I - > M •.»*



t HERE IS HOW!

Sec. Benson Proposes 
To  Reorganize Ag. Dept.

4 *3
We wee indebted to 'The Na

tion’s Agriculture" for a con
cise analysis of Sec- Benson’s 

• plan to reorganise the Depart
ment of Agriculture. Since 
some of his proposals bare 
been the subject of consider
able discussion pro and con. 
The Journal editors thought a 
summary of his ideas would be 
interesting at this time. Late 
news reports is that he is pro
ceeding with the reorganiza
tion as outlined below.
Secretary of Agriculture Ezra 

Taft Benson announced October 
13 a proposed comprehensive re
organization of the U. S. Depart

ment of Agriculture designed for 
better service to farmers through 
placing operations of the De
partment, on a more business
like, efficient and decentralized 
basis.

The reorganization proposal is 
made under authority of Re
organization Plan No. 2. enacted 
by the last session of Congress. 
That plan calls for advance no
tice of intention to reorganize. 
The proposal is scheduled to be
come effective after there has 
been opportunity for interested 
parties to comment on it. Sug
gestions should be submitted 
prior to November 1. The pro-
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posals have been made after 
consultation with Congressional 
agricultural leaders, the Nation
al Agricultural Adyisory Com
mission, representatives of the 
Land Grant College, representa
tives of the President's Commit
tee on reorganization of the Gov
ernment, farm organization lead
ers, and others.

The new Department organiza
tion puts all of the service 
agencies of the Department 
under four main groups: (1) Fed
eral-States Relations; (2) Mark
eting and Foreign Agriculture; 
(3) Agricultural Stabilization, 
and (4) Agricultural Credit. The 
four groups, the present Admin
istrative Service group, and the 
Soliciter will report administrat
ively to the Secretary.

“This reorganization stream
lines the Department for better 
service to farm families and for 
simplified internal organization,” 
Secretary Benson said.
“The Department of Agriculture 

as reorganized is designed to 
meet present day conditions, par
ticularly in its emphasis on 
marketing. With this reorganiza
tion we are ready to administer 
the farm programs which our 
current day agriculture requires.

“We propose to continue and 
to use the community, county, 
and State farmer committees 
which have administered many 
phases of conservation and price 
support programs. These com
mittees will be a part of the Ag
ricultural Stabilization group 
and will have Important respon
sibilities both in the agricultural 
conservation program and in the 
various commodity programs 
such as marketing quotas and 
price supports.

“The reorganization has been 
decided upon after the most 
careful study. It will be made ef
fective without interrupting the 
vital services of the Department. 
It will give to the hardworking 
employees of the Department an 
opportunity to make their work 
even more effective than it has 
been. Our ultimate goal is great
er decentralization to bring the 
programs closer to farmers.”

Among major changes in the 
Department’s structure the re
organization proposal would:

Regroup the various research 
bureaus in the present Agricul
tural Research Administration 

integrated Agricultural

Research Service.
Establish an A g r i c u l t u r a l  

Marketing Service which will 
absorb a major part pf the mark
eting, research and service func
tions of the Production and 
Marketing Administration and 
many of the functions of the Bu
reau of Agricultural Economics.

Establish a Commodity Stabil
ization Service which will carry 
on adjustment and other func
tions formerly handled by the 
Production and Marketing Ad
ministration such as acreage al
lotments and marketing quotas, 
and carry on price support oper
ations of the Commodity Credit 
Corporation.

Retain the present Community, 
County, and State farmer com
mittees to carry out the programs 
of the Commodity Stabilization 
Service and the Agricultural Con
servation Program in the field.

Transfer the functions of the 
Production and Marketing Ad
ministration and the Bureau of 
Agricultural Economics to other 
services.

Strengthen State Soil Conser
vation Offices and eliminate 
Regional SCS offices.

Other than the integration of 
the former ARA research bu
reaus and the transfer of func
tions of the Bureaus of Agricul
tural Economics and the Produc
tion and Marketing Administra
tion, most of the other existing 
agencies of the Department re
tain their major functions, al
though there have been numer
ous changes in nomenclature 
and concentration of related but 
widely dispersed work.

In view of the fact that the 
Farm Credit Administration will 
become an independent agency 
on December 5, as provided by 
legislation passed by the last 
Congress, it is not affected by 
this reorganization.

The proposals do not reflect 
recommendations just received 
from the Agricultural Informa
tion Advisory Committee con
cerning the information work of 
the Department. However, these 
recommendations will be con

sidered In connection with the 
final plans for reorganization.

Emphasizing the "service” 
goal of the reorganization, a 
number of agencies have been 
designated as "Services”. A num
ber of Department agencies such 
as the Forest Service already 
have this designation.

The following are the four 
main groups provided for by the 
reorganization and the agencies 
which would be in each:

Federal-States Relations:
Agencies in this group would 

include: Agricultural Research 
Service, Forest Service, Federal 
Extension Service, Soil Conser
vation Service, Agricultural Con
servation Program Service, and 
Cooperative Service.
Marketing and Foreign 
Agriculture:

Agencies in this group would 
be the Agricultural Marketing 
Service and the Foreign Agricul
tural Service.
Agricultural Stabilization:

Agencies in this group would 
be Commodity Stabilization Ser
vice (including the administra
tion of Commodity Credit Corpo-

W h en  you see  
th is sign

2000MILI

MORRISON MOTOR
Phone 4130

!&§ 11

R. E. M ITCHELL SAYS:

Money used to talk, then it 
whispered, now it just sneaks 
off. * . j f t

REPUBLIC NATIONAL 
LIFE INS. CO.

Muleshoe. Texas
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ration programs), Federal Crop 
Insurance Corporation ,and Com
munity, County, and State Com
mittees.
Agricultural Credit:

Agencies In this group would 
be Farmers Home Administration 
and Rural Electrification Admin
istration.

Details on the changes involv
ed In establishment of these 
groups and agencies are given 
in the organization chart.

TAKES SHORT COURSE
J. K. Adams, county agent, has 

been at A. & M. College this week

taking a short course on various 
phases of his work.

METHODIST LADIES TO 
HOLD A “COUNTRT FAIR"

The Methodist Ladies plan tD 
stage a “Country Fair’1 on Thurs* 
day, November 19, In Fellowship 
Hall. They w ill announce m oi» 
details later.

They will have gifts for salt; 
including food, parcel post pack* 
ages, eta________________________

CHRISTMAS CARDS should be 
ordered now to insure choice, 
and to insure early delivery.

c  , : l

II

Armistice Day
;  , ,  l  day that M ondirinod in our momory.

.  . . and a day in which our pfoyoa «o with 
tho toodon of our notion in fair (torch for 
•  jurt end 0 lootin* poooo.

We will net be open fee business 
Armistice Day, Noe. 11th

MULESHOE STATE BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

into an • __
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MYSTERY FARM? MYSTERY FARM? MYSTERY*FARM? MYSTERY*FARM?

CAN YOU IDENTIFY THIS FARM?
This is one of a series of 52 ads to appear in The Muleshoe Journal. Prizes will be two 
pair of theatre tickets to the Cox Drive-In Theatre. One pair of tickets will be given to 
the first person living in the city limits who identifies the farm. One pair of tickets will 
be given to the first person living outside of the city limits of Muleshoe who identifies the 
farm. Phone or write your entry to the Muleshoe Journal. Winners may pick up their 
tickets at the office of the sponsor of this ad.

3 * 1 *
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Your Farm Can Be A  Picture O f Beautiful Crops When 
You Use The Best Fertilizers Correctly!

W E HAVE A COMPLETE LINE O F DRY AND LIQUID 
FERTILIZERS -  SEE US FOR YOUR NEEDS.

WESTERN F E R T I L I Z E R  CO.
M ULESHOE, TEXAS

We’ve
Moved

To A New Location
A CR O SS THE TRACKS NORTH ON THE 

PLAINVIEW HIW AY
b o

In The Old Robertson Motor Company 
Building Across The Street North From 

The Morrison Motor Company \

We're In A Mess, But W e Invite You To Come In 

And Help Us Look For The Parts You Need

.#}

Texas Machinery Company
•YOUR MASSEY-HARRIS DEALER"

PHONE 5010 muleshoe

• II
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MR. AND MRS. CLIFFORD MARDIS
Miss Leatrict-’ Martin became 

the bride of Mr. Cliftord Mardis. 
Thursday. October 29, in an early 
evening ceremony performed at 
7:00 o'clock in the Mules hoe 
Methodist Church. The Rev. Cat 
roll Jones performed the single 
ring ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. K. t Martin "t 
Baileyboro, and the bridegroom's 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Mardis of Muleshoe.

Mrs. Bill Garrett offered the 
traditional wedding ma r c he s ,  
and as jgtasts arrived, played 
softly, “Always."

The bride, given in marriage 
by her father. W'-rc a two piece 
street length suit featuring a 
full skirt of blue faille, and a 
bodice of black velvet. Her bou
quet of blue carnation-, earned 
atop a white Bible, was dyed to 
match her gloves.

Mrs. Kelly Jo Barnett attended 
the bride as matron of honor. 
She wore a black velvet dress 
trimmed in black and white 
crushed taffeta, and black vel
vet accessories.

Cecil Mardis. brother of the 
groom, served as best man.
Immediately following the cere

mony, a reception was held in 
the Fellowship Hall. Mrs. Rob 
Martin served the cake, while 
Mrs. Cecil Mardis. and Miss Mar
lene Black presided at the punch 
bowl.

Following a wedding trip to

j New" Mexico, the voting couple 
I are af home at the State Line 
| Farms, where Mr. Mardis is cm- 
i ployed. Mrs. Mardis will contin
ue her employment with the 

j  Muleshoe State Bank.
The bride is a graduate of 

I Muleshoe High School and at- 
! tended Texas Tech for two years, 
j The gicim graduated from Mule- 
s h o e  High School and attended 

[Texas Tech for three years.

Muiesiioe Rebekahs 
Met Tuesday

Muleshoe Reb< kah Lodge met 
in regular session Tuesday night 
with Noble Grand Clara Lou 
Jones presiding.

There were several matters of 
| business a t t e n d e d  to. The 
"CARE" program was discussed 
and members voted to make a 
donation to it. There was also 
some discussion on equipment 
for the City Park, and members 
voted to do something about it. 
Discussion was carried over, and 
all members are urged to be pre
sent next Tuesday night to help 
decide on the project.

Beginning with the next meet
ing, the meetings will begin 
promptly at 7:30 p. m.

STAPLE PULLERS — Get one 
at The Journal

TEXAS LARGEST HAMBURGERS
25c

R & H D R I V E - I N N
HOT DOGS 20c

ON ST. CLAIR LOTS — MORTON HIGHWAY & AVE. C
•*P-

Now at a

We've got the best terms in tot
★  Liberal trade-in -  Bring in that old wash 

We 11 take it

'p v
* v.

★  Low, low, low down payments 
★  Easy terms

See the complete line of 
wonderful Maytag values at
J 0 H N S 0 N - P 0 0 L

Phone 7370
TIRE AND APPLIANCE

Muleshoe

MARDIS QUALIFIES AS 
I. P. FOR PRECINCT 2Here At Home

Written especially for The 
Journal

By J. M. Forbes

FOR SALE -• Make us a bid. 
One old oak office swivel chair, 
not in as bad shape as you might 
imagine, seeing it’s been in use 
in The Journal editorial room 
for many, many years. It has 
been used by editors and ad
vertising men and others all 
these years, furnishing a com
fortable seat while people decid
ed weighty problems of the world 
in general and of the newspaper 
in particular. Been replaced by a 
modern style steel chair with 
thick cushions. If not taken in 
the next day or so, may be seen
at Muleshoe dumpground.♦ * *

Yes, The Journal is being 
modernized, although replacing 
one chair at the time might 
be considered a rather slow pro
cess. But come back in a couple

W. S. C. S. To Honor 
Philathea Circle 
With Luncheon

The Woman’s Society of Chris
tian Service of the Muleshoe 
Methodist Church met November 
7, at 2:30 in the afternoon in the 
Church Sanctuary.

The study "That The World 
May Know”, was concluded.

Mrs. H. Jay Wyer. study lead
er. opened the program by lead
ing the group in the sinking of 
“More Love To Thee’’. Mrs. F. B. 
Pierson then led the group in 
prayer.

The last chapter of the book, 
"Unity In Missions”, and "The 
Unconquerable Hope”, was given 
in a comprehensive manner by

hundred years and note the dif
ference.

NEW TYPE Bostitch staplers 
in stock at The Journal.

Mrs. Melba Davis. She stated 
that “the hope set before us in 
the New Testament is neither 
the prospect of an earthly Utopia 
nor an escape from the responsi
bility of the world.”

Mrs. Wyer closed the study by 
giving a brief summary of the
book, including tl*e epilogue.

A short business session fol
lowed the study period. Mrs. 
Morris Childers invited any wo
man of the Church interested in 
sewing for the bazarr, to meet 
with her in her home Monday, 
November 9, and bring a sack 
lunch. The articles made will 
be sold at the County Fair, No
vember 19.

All members of the W. S. C. S. 
and Wesleyan Guild were ur^ed 
to attend the sub-district meet
ing in Sudan, today, November 
5. Those who attended were to 
take a sack lunch.
Mrs. Pierson, president, remind

ed the ladies to be present at 
the fellowship Hall tonight at 
7:30, for a covered dish luncheon 
honoring the Philathea Circle.

Read The Journal Want-Ads!

Harold Mardis, farmer west of 
Muleshoe, has qualified as just
ice of the peace for Prec. 2, Judge
Cecil Tate said this week. Mr. 
Mardis was elected to the office 
at last year’s elections but had 
never qualified.

He is former county commis
sioner for Prec. 2.

ATTENDED FUNERAL
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Lambert 

and Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Lambert

werfe' Jta'tujjbckkiTuesIclaj? 'to at
tend the funeral of a cousin, Zeb 
Lambert.

CHRISTMAS CARDS should be 
ordered now to Insure choice, 
and to insure early delivery.

DR. B. Z. BEATY
Dentist

Next Door To Wood Drug
Office Hours: 9-12, 1-5

Off. Phone 20-10, Res. 5020
Closed Saturday P. M.

MOBILE DRIVE-IN 
FOR SALE
DUE TO SICKNESS 

REASONABLE —  CASH ONLY
—SEE AT—

ST. CLAIR LOT — MORTON HIGHWAY & AVE. C

< Hp.

76e S&ofc

COSTUME 
JEWELRY 
1-3 OFF

In Muleshoe Presents It’s Annual

Many Good Lines Including Lillie Ann and Florida Fashions 

ENTIRE STOCK OF

WINTER COATS  
T O P P E R S  & J A C K E T S

A OFF

LADIE’S LINGERIE 
Gowns, Slips, Pajamas

NYLON —  SOMF RAYON

GREATLY REDUCED

DRESSES

A  OFF
ONE RACK
LADIES DRESSES
ONE RACK
LADIES DRESSES

. $5.00

$10.00

NEW FALL

DRESSES
offi 3

All good brands —  Ike Clarks— Alex 
Colmans— Brogan and Jennings in 
Wool Jersey, Orlons, Thomas Cot
tons, Failles and others.

MATERNITY

ONF GROUP NEW FALL

BLOUSES
RFGULAR $6.98 VALUES

Now s : t i

GROUPING OF

FALL
HATS

V2 PRICE
GROUP OF SHO-FORM

BRAS now

New Fall Suits 
V3 off

1

»

KNIT SUITS 1-3 DISCOUNTED
CHILDREN'S

DRESSES 
SKIRTS 

& BLOUSES
Cotton Tots and Cotton Tweens. Size 2 to 14.

LADIES QUILTED

S K I R T S  i  OFF
NEW FALL COLORS

G L O V E S . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...$ 1 .2 5
ALL SALES CASH -  NO ALTERATIONS 

NO LAY-A-WAYS

GROUP OF 
LADIES & CHILDREN'S

Sweaters
S l.tS

Children's School Shoes 
UP TO 50% DISCOUNT

We are closing out our entire stock of shoos. In
cluded are Storybook and Acrobat brands.

Fashion Shop
MULESHOE. TEXAS

» ' ‘


